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WAR <?ABIsgI-

TflE SCAKDIlfAVIAK SITOATION .

The possible use of force.

l^Q^ANDtffl re toe imngxgR nvm poritoio«

In considering the question of whether the

refusal of Sweden and Norway to comply with our

desire to sor.d Regular Allied Forces through their

ports and railways to Finland is to be met by an

ettempt to force our way through, the first question

that arises is - "Is it prsctictble?".

2. H/g might perhaps assume that our troops

would not actually be fired on, whether at Narvik or

Trondhjem. Otherwise the whole character and

organisation of the expedition would have to be changed

But is that assumption enough? The expedition has,

I understand, been planned on the assumption of

willing co-operation by the Norwegians and Swedes in

the ports and on the railways- Can the forces be

got through and maintained without such co-operation?

Probably the landing facilities at the porta and the

railways depend upon electrical Installations* Tn

the case of Narvik these are understood to be at

Gallivare. Nothing is easier than to switch off a

current or, for the matter of that, for a skilled man

to put a power-plent out of action. The Narvik

railway, and probably the Trondhjem railway, is

highly vulnerable - at all electric railways are.

Even if there were no Scandinavian saboteurs, or

workers who could be bribed, there are probably plenty

of Germans to do the Job. And, apart from that, is

it likely that two Governments that had refused our

appeal would co-operate to the extent of putting at
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our disposal the resources of their railways In men

and material, involving presumably the concentration

of a large amount of rolling stock and the dislocation

of the economic system of the country?

3. Unless we can count on such facilities being

freely siven the expedition may result in a

humiliating retrest and great lass of prestige.

4. The next point is to examine the pros and

cons of the proposed operation, in order to decide

how much risk It is worth while to take.

Popsttfle Advantages.

5. The following advantages might be secured,

provided tfc»t the operations are successful:-

(1) To bring help to Finland and enable her
to "hold out longer,

(2) This will serve to exhaust Kussia and to
\

strain both her resource? and her transport^,
so that she will be unable to give much S

materiel assistance of eny kind to Germany^
It will also, in all probability, keep the*
war out of the Balkans. These are very \

great advantages from the point of view of \
limiting German oil supplies - possibly her \

Achilles Heel.

(5) Germany, deprived of Russian resources, will
also lose the Gallivare anc other iron ore sh<

receives at present from Sweden, as well as
metals and fish from Norway, to the grest
adyantage of our blockade.

(4) Our biock.ade will be further strengthen^ by

the facVthet Norv/egic-n territorial waters
will no longer be available to German morchanl
shipping or to neutrals carrying supplies to
Germany.

(5) It may be possible to use ports such as
Christlansand and Oslo to secure the naval
control of the Skager Rak, provided we can
support our naval forces by air.

(6) From Scandinavian aerodromes it might be
possible later, if not at present, seriously
to threaten German ports in the Baltic and
the Kiel Canal. If we dare to adopt an
Offensive rdle we might, even bottle up the

Baltic.
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(7) We get the initiative to such extent as we
have the courage and the capacity to use it.
We mey dislocate the German initiative.

6. Those advantages, however, are rather

watered down by the following considers tionsi-

(«) we do not really bring much help to Finland
because our disposable and maintainable force
is so small and we refuse to allow it to be
used at the decisive point, namely, in the
isthmus. We shall cut a poor figure,
engaging in a secondary theatre in the
north, where the Russians are only making a
diversion, while the Finns are being shelled
and bombed to hits in the South of Finland;

(b) consequently a Russian victory over Finland
may only be delayed for a short time;

(c) as to the Gsllivare iron ore, it can be said
that Germany without s doubt has ample
completed war material for a summer campaign
and probably considerable reserves of iron
ore. When the ice melts she will have sea
command of the Baltic except so far as we may
be able to contest it from the air, and she
will make a hard fight to recover the iron
ore fields and to dominate Scendinavia. We
shall have a hard fight, to retain our initial
advantages, particularly if Germany is eble
to do a deal with Russia ns Ncooloon did at
the Treaty of Tilsit In 1807;

/One of the results of the Treaty of Tilsit
was that the Ctsr was piven a free hand by
Napoleon to attack Scandinavia, which he did.
Sir John Moore was sent with a division
(10,000 men) to Stockholm in 1808, but before
he could render ?.ny assistance the Russians
had over-run Finland, the King of Sweden was
reported insane, and Moore's division waa
withdrawn. The whole operation is severely
criticised by Napier/.

(d) the fourth advantage (the closing of the
Norwegian "Inner lead"), it can be said,
becomes snaller every day, for the reason
that as the days get longer fewer shlpa will
slip through our naval patrols;

(e) 'file fifth ana* sixth advantages can only bt
f??'ned running risks to home defence
which so fear Air Staff? and the members
of the Cabinet rra unwilling to face;.

IgygUi EUiAfflBiMa*

7. We next have to consider the disadvantages,

which can be summarised ac follows:-
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(a)

(Hi)

Civ)

The arrival of Allied Regular Forces (as
distinct from volunteers) in Finland will
provide the 0.6#S.ft. with a pretext to engage
In hostilities with the British Empire all
over Asia, which will vastly extend the
scope and renge of the war.

(To compensate this it may lead to
friendly attitude on Italy's part).

a more

Another result may be to bring Germany and
Russia into more cordial relations, and
Germany may help Russia against Finland. On
a long view, the greatest danger the Allies
have to face is the exploitation of Russian
resources by German br?.lns, which, eventually,
will bresk our blockade. It is probable,
however, that in course of time the thieves
would fell out as they C1& in April, £9£2,ia#2
nearly five years after the Treaty of Tilsit,
when Russia Joined the Coalition. Even so,
however. Russia in the interval miAt do us
a lot of harm in Iran, Afghanistan, India end
the Par East and by putting her fleet,
including her submarines, in the Baltic, the
White Sea, the Black See, arc the Far Best at
Cermany>£ disposal.

The forces -*ith which we ccr. reinforce
Finland, Sweden and Norway are altogether
insufficient, in comblnttion with their own
forces, to save them from a most frightful
hafflfiering, especially in t&e eir - unless we
are prepared to run risks at home that, ao
fer, no member of the War Cabinet has been
willing to face.

If we have forced Sweden and Norway into
this terrible position against their will,
our moral position in the world will be
7-eiikened. This result will not really be
affected by the fact that the ostensible
reason for our action is to bring help to
Finland, especially when the meagreness of
the Allied Force, and the limits tions under
which it operates, became known. The Swedes
and Norwegians will declare thet the whole
plan is a cynical camouflage to enable the
Allies to get their hold on the Oallivare
mine-fields and the Norwegian territorial
waters. They will add that they had no
reason to feer tkzt either Russia or Oernzny,
but for us. Russia had had enough fighting
In Finland. And Germany would obtain all
she could hope to get in Sweden without
fighting for it. In the U.S.A. our action
will be contrasted unfavourably with the
last war, and the following statement by
Orey to House on February l?th, 1915, will be
recalled*-

"He did not think it fair to Greece
to let her come into the war without some
protection".

I I
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The Intimate
Papers of
Colonel House*
Vol. I, pace 57*.

•He said they had never tried to
influence Holland to cone into the war,
for they had never been able to send
sufficient troops there to protect her
from an inv&sien_in the event she declared
war on Germany"*

(v) We ere not in a position to supply even
Finland, louch Ins Sweden end Norway, with
their indispens.-ble needs in armaments,
(including a,a. guns), amnunition and air-
craft. Their own resources are totally
inadequate in this respect, and will probably
soon be bombed out of existence. That is
an aspect of the question which we have not
really faced.

8. Unless the latter disadvantage can be

overcome, I fear It is decisive against the proposal

to meet by force a rofusal by Norway and Sweden to

allow ci free passage of troops to Finland. The fact

is that we are not yet reedy for s diversion on this

scale.

9. The- course I would advocate would be to

send to the Finns the equivalent of the weapons end

munitions thet we had contemplated sending to Finland,

and a proportion of what we shald have sent to Norway

and Sweden. Ke should also intensify efforts to

Obtain a continuous stream of international volunteers.

It is true that this course would not give us all the

theoretical advantages of the major operation, and

particularly we should not occupy the Qallivare region.

Bat we should obtain very considerable advantages by

prolonging the Finnish resistance, and we should avoid

the risk of a possible, if not probable, disaster:

/

owing to inadequate supply, and a very damaging loss

of our moral advantage.

>*th March. 3 9*0 .
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COPY OF NOTES GIVEN TO TIF' PRIME IttKISTER.

« : S>CCUAO ... •
1

Mgn lF«f* ^th March, 1940.

I enclose for your personal Information a copy

of some notes on the question of whether we should try end

force a way through Norway and Sweden, ^vhich I wrote to

clear my own Bind yesterday,

I gave a copy to the Prime Minister after the

Cabinet this morning. No-one else has aeon them.

You will see that I come to the conclusion that

instead of sending a anil Allied Force to be used only

in the north or Finland, it would he better to send the

equivalent in armaments which could bo used at the

decisive point on the Isthmus. I believe it would be

worth while to earmark: some small percentage of our

monthly output to sustain the Finns, and to get the French

to do the same. X told the P.M. that if it would be

useful at any time, I would be prepared to circulate

something on these lines or to say it, but I thought to-d&y

that wiser counsels wers* tending to prevail.

The Rt. Hon. Vis count Halifax, K.Q.





SIR Jggg MOCftiJ'S KfcPKJlTUi,' H SVJiflfcli IH 1308

(Note: A very clear end detailed account of Sir John 1

Moore's visit to Sweden In 1808, with reference tc
his diur,y aad Ho 3tate documents, is to be £qju<1
in the Hon. J.;/, j'ortefccue's History oi' the British
Arm^r, Vol. 6, liook 13, Chapter IV, op. 122-37. jCnofller
account which is in full a^reenen'c with the above is in
the Life of Sir John Moore , b;y his brother James Warrick
Moore, Vol. 2, CJhapter 1*, pp. 76-96. There is also the
diary of Sir John Moore, Vol.2, Chapter 25, pp. 203-251.

)

There is little to be said about this incident, and in

any case it has practically no bearing on events in Finland la

1808. jiir ivim toore had been employed in a scries of

expeditions with small forces in Egypt, Sicily, and for a

moment in Portugal, and was sent to Sweden on ilay loth, 1308.

One may connect this enterprise v/ith the expedition v;hlch was

designed in the sprlne of le07 to save Straleund and U^naig

iron oc.pt -arc b
t ; Napoleon after the battle of Jj/lau (17th

tfebruar./, 1S07) and before that of jriedland (Hth June), which

was followed by the Rusao->rench armistice of June 21st and

the meeting between ITapoleon and Alexander I at Tilsit on

June 23th. This expedition, in vmioh Moore had no part, entirely

aisoarried, and this among other reasons was given by Alexander

to Napoleon at Tilsit as a cause oi hio ^reut disaatiafaction

with 'delusive offers of BrtMsh help.

After Tilsit, following ?rotraot3d negotiations winch were

complicated by the complete lack of balance of the Swedish

sovereign, Kins *ustavus,Molphus Hi, Jfoore was sent from

Sn-land with a foroe of 12,000 men to MteborG. His instructions

were to act alonj the coast, where he had the support of admiral

Sauttarez with eleven ships of the line and smaller vesoels;

but^tha Swedish sovereign throughout not onlj< forbade him to land,

but claimed "She chief co.iuand, and intended to use him for an

attack on either Zealand or Norway, under oondi-eicua which only

too obviously ttade any auch enterprise hopeless, To start v/ith,

while these negotiations wore in prooeas, Uoore's troops were

moved close to the English ports of departure, and he had a

sharp correspondence with the War iMinist^r, Lord Castlereagh, as



to the small size and excessive number of the transporting

vessels.

Sailing on Kay 10th from Yarmouth, and being delayed

three days by £05, he reached (ifiteborg on J.

1

: j Uth , where he

was not allowed to land his troops, !i
lhe original a.^reettent

£Qvc him the right to withdraw the expedition at his own

discretion after giving due notice, ifhere followed a protracted

altercation between lloore and King Cfaatavus, in which the

behaviour of the king, on the evidence ^iven, can only be

described as quite inconsequent and irrational, though Gustavus

insisted throughout on hia main demands that the troops should

not lane in Sweden, that he should himself have the chief

commune, and that the jfcitish force should be employed outside

Sweden wherever he should ohoose Co send it. Moore could in no

way a^ree to these terms without disobedience to his instructions,

though these were tfiguelj Ciis-, and he had to refer to londcn

through Colonel Burr^y*' the Q.H.Cf, of the force, who returned

from London on June 12th, Moore hii.aelf went strain to

Stockholm, where he saw the King on June 17th, lath, 20th and

23rd - on the last occasion being orought almost to lose his

temper by the Kill's sugsestio::s of deceit or even of open

falsehood. Xhe Kin.; himself channel his mind with regard to

the sug-jestion of a Uritieh raid on Iforway, which iioore was

prepared to submit to the consideration of the Cabi.net.

On Juno 17th the King had su^ested that the British exped-

ition should attempt a landing in Viborg; the Russians had

already invaded Finland and the Swedish Army had retired as

far north as Uleaborgi the vital fortress of Sveaborg had been

treacherously surrendered on Kay 3rd, end Moore had to represont

that the British force oould only be surrounded and taker,

prisoner. He at first save the impression that it was possible

to refer this question to his Government, bur on closer

examination of his ins-ructions next day decided that he could

not do so and ootur.unicated his view to Stockholm. After the final

talk between Moore and the Kins on Ju"e 23rd and the



comnunlcution of Moore's refusal to {(p to Finland, the

King ordered his arrest, and he was only able to escape in

peasant disguise on June 23th to rejoin Admiral Saurnisrez on

H.M.S. Victoria. Tfte expedition sailed for England on July 3rd

and r6aohed the Uowns on July 15th,

It will he clear from Iris account that Koore never landed

ills troops and rhat they did not ever fight. This narrative

will also explain why they came away.

S-th karuh, 1U4Q « CJhathain House.
Balliol College,

Oxford.



11th March, 19M>.

>•

My dear Toynbee,

I want to thank you for the admirable note

on sir John Moore's expedition to Sweden In 18o8, which

contains soma information which t was anxious to obtain

ana which wao not to bo founu in any of tho general or

military histories in rny library*

I hope I have not caunod your people too much

trouble- in asking for it,

Ab you are probably aware, it ia by no meana the

first time that I have received as&iatunce from the

Royal Inutitute eince the beginning of the war.

Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) HAKKEZ.

Professor A.J. Toynbee, D.Litt.,>\B.A.,
The Royal InBtitute of International Affaire,

Balliol College,
Oxford,
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PERSONAL.
llth ltoroh, 1940,

At the discussion on Finland at the Cabinet thig

morning I bad to consider whether I should develop the

arguments contained in the note I sent you on the 4th

March setting forth the pros and cons of forcible action

in ITorway and Sweden in correction with our plans to

assist Finland.

On the whole, however, I cane to the conclusion

that the following new factors in the situation rendered

it undesirable that I should do soi-

(1) It is tremendously important to give the Finns
ell the support we can. The line we decided em
this morning may make the difference between a
durable and an unendurable peace. It should
enable the Finns to adopt a much stiffer attitude
in their negotiations.

(2) Although from our own point of view I should
prefer to send war material rather than actual
military forces to Finland, in present circum*
stances an announcement limited to this would
not, in my opinion, produce sufficient moral
effect either on the Finns, or on the British
French or Scandinavian people.-, or on the world
at large, (including Russia).

<5)

9M »t. Ron. fiacount H.llf«x
f
K.Q,



(33 There is a good deal of Indirect evidence
show that the Gera&ns are working In favour of
peace between Russia and Finland and detest the
Idea Of an extension of the war to Scandinavia.
This ia an argunent in favour of such aft

(4) The figures you gave to the C&bino/t on Saturday
and again to-day about the -aiount of iron ore
brought from IFarvlic to Germany enhance the
importance of anything we can do to stop or delay
the export of ore fro* Lulea when the Gulf of
Bothnia thaw*.

(5) A prelininary draft I read during the reek-end
of a new report by Mr. Geoffrey Lloyd's expert
committee on the German oil position indicates
that in respect of oil in general, and lubricating,
gaa and dlesel oils in particular, their position
ia probably precarious. That might deter the
Geraans from a Scar.dinavicn expedition, or, if they
were to undertake it, fron simultaneous military
offensive action anywhere *lae.

(6) Pressure of the French Government - though this
influences me less than others because in the last
war I can never remember a difference arising
beteeen the t*o Governnents in which the Frer.ch
did not a*k* this particular appeal* It is Just

£«™ t~ir
£?ir

*
ry **«M» ^r putting

pressure on a rricno.

On the whole, however, these considerations seen

to ne to tilt the balance (always rather an even one)

between the courses open to ua.

Even so, I an conscious of the disadvantage of the

atep towards which we are woving, and I should not be at all
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•orry If tfca Finns wore to appeal for material help

rather then for personnel. Wwterer the nature of their
-e>*V

appeal I ftn quite certain that If the war/ goes on we shell

h«w« to mm raatertRl hftlp.



To aak the Prime Mlnleter whether, in

the ©rent of the Finn!eh Government being

unwilling to accept the Soviet terrne end

eppeeling

^J^^xtu^ French

^«e«t their appeal.

bo *e+A

Ae the House will be aware, both the

Frenoh end Brltleh aowernniente have been

wn^dinfl^mt-terial assistance to Finland,

vaiea naa^beeiT or eoneidoreble ralue to the

Finn! eh qoVerlaifeiiw.

Xn the aircufflstinoee contemplated In the

immediate

Finland, «*ing ell available roeource*

et their dlepo

_OoTernaoni. are 8L^
Jointly, ^theW^^



During our High Commissi oners' meeting

this morning Llaasoy raised the question as to

whether v/e v/ere taking any steps to sabotage the

railways in Norway. It was suggested that a few

determined |M miKht yet be able to do much to

make difficulties for the Germans in this respect,

failing which it W&x$ be possible to tg&e action

by air. T replied that I did not know whether

any pl^ma had been lma in advance for such a

contingency but that I vrould enquire nnd let them

know at our next meetinp. >

Please forgive mo^Croublin^ you with

this
/but perhaps you could let me know orally at

tomorrow's Cabi.ost whether there is anything thnt

I can usefully tell the Hiph Commissioners.

The 3ight Honourable
V^^-^~^

Lord Hankey, G.C.J. ,G.O.::.t>. .ft.C.V.O.



mi Uth April, 1940.

Bo pre-wtr/pltno have been made for the sabotage

of lorwegloji rallwys. It would be very dangerous for us

to ccrry this out ss we do not know the Yorwegian plans.

They nay wish to use the railways themselves In tfceir

retirement, or to concentrate forces collected from the

interior against the invaders f.t the ports* •

It ia up to their General Staff to csrry out

seboUge to meet the reaulr«aents of tho military situstion.

They are known to have nined the railway from N* rvifc to

Oallvare, and one woul3 suppose thet « Genf*r«l Steff even

of tt.9 Korwesian calibre would heve some plans for other

railways too.

You may reaeaber that st the Cabinet yesterday I

suggested that the subject of sabotage on tho Horwegirn

railways ought to be tickled by the Chiefs of Staff

Cmlttee, and it recorded In the minute, I expect

they will be dolntf so.

Ihe *t. Ron, Anthony Eden, M.C# ,H.r



rang mm*
I suggest thct It is a matter of the first importance

to be iiuro that m have th« collective opinion of the Chl«f« .r

Start BtifaflBMittM « the operations which are now about to bo

undertaken in Horway. It dooa not follow that wo art bound to

aeoopt tholr opinion feat wo ought to know what it la, not merely

indlTldually but collectively as a Sub-Conmittee.

Twenty-five years ago the attack on tho Dardanelles

was undertaken and latar was the subject of an enquiry by o

Royal Commission. In ena respect tfet Government of tha day

came in for aarare condemn., Won, namely, because they did not

elicit the views of their naval and Unitary advlsera, It la

true thet their advisers were present at the War Council and did

not protest against the decisions, and therefore were assumed fey

Ministers to hare agreed. Afterwards It transpired that thoy

had never agreed but had been reluctant to express their die

agreement and the Commission condemned the Government for mot

eliciting their view..

Tho case, however, to-day Is even stronger. In 1922-

23 lord Salisbury's 8ufe-Committee on national and Imperial

Defence drew up an important report on the organisation of tho

C.X.S., which waa published. One of its most important

recommendations wss tho establishment Of tho Chiefs of Staff

Sub-Committee. The Chiefs of Staff, in addition to their

individual responsibility to their respective Ministers and

Councils, had a collective responsibility for watching tho

situation as a whole, they were to form a Super Chief of

Staff in commission and were enjoined to moot together. Their

responsibilities are enshrined in a formal warrant signed by the



Former
Chairmen of
C.O.S. Sub-
committee.

4 ,

Prim Minister and issued to each Chief of the Staff - *

provision inspired by And indeed pressed strongly by

Hr. Churchill.

The operations we arc about to embark on are

essentially In the nature of conjoint operations. It Is not

enough that the Chiefs of Staff should have been present with

Ministers and agreed to proposals. Ministers la the Military

Co-ordination Committee may have obtained their individual

views bat this is not necessarily the same as their collective

view. As one who has oat in Committees attended both toy the

Chief* of Staff and by Ministers, as well as meetings of the

Chiefs of Staff alone ever ulnce their inoeptlon, I know well

that when meeting alone they get down to "hard tacks* better

than when them meet with Ministers. In addition, it gives

them the opportunity to have the plans worked out in detail by

the Joint Planning Organisation.

Op to now we have taken no decision in the military

fiald without obtaining the opinion of the Chiefs of Staff Sub-

committee, who have usually had their details worked out by the

Joint Planning Comittte.

The decisions now before us are of such importance to

the future of the war that we cannot afford to omit this safe-

guard.

It is all the more important because an attack on

coast fortifications and a landing in a foreign country are

probably the most difficult kind of operation that can be under-

taken, attacks of coast forts have scarcely ever succeeded

unleau either there was treachery within (as apparently at Oslo)

or overwhelming force available (as at Alexandria),

Lord Salisbury will have a sharp eye on the question

of procedure, and if anything goes wronfi will undoubtedly press

the point. So will Lord Trenehard,1 Lord Cavan and Lord Hilne, x

all of whom know exactly what the modem constitutional

procedure has been.

o
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It is for these mmi that x mtaat that, u&ioss it

has bean done already (which I do not think It has), the Mr
Cabinot should hare on record the collective view of the Chiefs

of Staff Bub^ooaittee on the operations.

I &m» of course, full/ conscious that aati was not sade

for the machine bat the aachine for man. if this particular

aaehino loss not aoot the exigencies of war wo ehould scrap it,

hut up to now it Us proved so useful a piece of TSicMnery for

focusing tha oomblned views of all three General Btaffs and of

all sections of those Staffs that we should be Tory cautious

about chtnglne it.



\
1

lot a very good moment to make a

atatement.

Ihat can be said has for the moat pert

been published or has appeared In

Cabinet Minutes. s

It the most interesting point I shall

have to break off, because one

simply cannot speak of Impending

operations even in this select

company.

My own practice In last war

Manuscript Minutes^
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But will try and tell a connected

story - showing that from the outset

we have had a perfectly clear policy

which we are engaged in trying

to carry out.

You will remember that

am _

>. I .
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MOST SECRET .

Between 4* JO and 5. JO a.m. minefield!

laid In Norwegian territorial waters.

German warships and transports had

sailed 0
"£j?£

st «* h*d been

laid and wart lat&ed iu all Important

Norwegian ports, wis., Oslo,

Christiansand, Stawanger, Bergen,

Trondhjem and Narrik.

On the Monday morning when the Cabinet

wet no news had yet been received of

the German landings.

Air reconnaissance^ revealed one or two

groups of enemy ships Including the

were bom&jf^ No hits, near misses.

-1-



Naval dispositions taken to intercept

^1 cruiser squadron which was embarking

uHM-

mm
troops for Narvik, in case

1
^required re-

landed them at

join the main fleet.

and sailed to

The only result of the Naval dispositions

was the RENOWN'S short action with

Scharnhorst and another cruiser on the

April

Daladier arrived in

London. General policy of Allies

decided on, namely, -

Strong forces to be sent to ports in

Norway with a view to their re-capture

ftxid hoXd^Ti£ securely the po*?t e&sd

/
railhead

-2-



UMM
Narvik situation/ to be cleared up first.

French laid special stress on Narvik.

British Naval and Air Forces were already

carrying out operations off the coast

of Norway.

Urgent requests for assistance from

Norway to be met with a statement of

the operations already undertaken by

Navy and Air Force, and by a statement

that forces were being rapidly

prepared m

The French Force of one Alpine Division
Moxreceiwed orders for embarkation.

Two British Battalions^ady at Seapa thi
night*

Further five Battalions/ready within thrc
days.

Further four Battalions within fourteen
days.

Occupation of Faroe Islands - which took
place a few days later. ( ri owJu,\
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*
A warning to be sent to Belgl

admission of our troops.
urging

SKVROT CTfflMffP QF IBB

tn addition to Naval concentrations,

large numbers of submarines

concentrai

It -as ae*> i<i ed.>hsdKaaLAto^qggemansj had

stopped neutral shipping In these seas,

submarines and aircraft should fire

vessel met.
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ISr Diary. 1-5.4.40.

NORWEGIAN OPERATIONS.

Ships

Pocket Battleship
ADMIRAL SCHKKR

Battle cruisers.
SCHARNHORST

Cruisers.

BLUCHER
(or GNEISENAU)

KOLH

Reported seen in
tow, listing
heavily. SPEARFISH
fired 6 torpedoes
at her, possible
hits.

Main armament
damaged in action
with REHOWI 10/4.

Sunk in Oslo Fiord
by mines and
Norwegian batteries
9/4 (admitted by

-5

Torpedoed by TRUANT
off Christiansand

Hit by «500 lb.bombs
from aircraft at
Bergen 10/4 sad

inly
wisu Jtv/n «xxu



Cruisers .)

Reported by Norwegian
Adty. sunk at Oslo
by Si£f TRIGTISO*.

Destroyers

•

7 sunk at Narvik (including 3 up
Rombaks Fiord) 13/4, some having
been previously bombed by F.A.I.

1 possibly sunk by torpedo In 2nd D.F.

raid 10/4 on Narvik.
3 others damaged and on fire in same
raid are probably included in the
7 above.

X hit by aircraft at Trondheia

1 probably hit by aircraft off
Trondheia 11/4.

Jo 1 Uitt

8oteariB«8

ZOLO 9/4.

in Narvik 13/4

—
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TraaaByrtia Merchant ftmHu ?tcti
captured and sunk.

Total number Is 32, of which about half

were sunk In the re -ion of the

Skagerrak, Kattegat and Great Belt.

They have included up to date 5

tankers, 1 ammunition ship,

1 passenger ship, and a good many .

the character of which could not be

identified in the dark-

rail
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It was of the first importance to limit,

as far as possible, German air

activities.

These conducted mainly from Stavanger.

Consequently Stavangsr bombed every day

since the beginning of the affair and

bombarded by SUFFOLK on Wednesday.^

R.A.F. now have heaVy long-range bombers

Khich have started to bomb w offiift

Object of these operations to facilitate

future Naval and Military operations.

In addition,\Alr Fovemimlnlng\nani3h

Be\ta and the approach ta> \

iw\ia the Bfi^w Jade.

TnTttttegeW'

macs

,« **:i<
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.French su_ -All*. Bi t

As already mentioned, Harrik tackled

first.

Fortunately nines had teen laid in West

fiord and destroyers were available

from that operation for

reconnaissance^

Reconnaissance took place. One destroy

sunk and a Munition ship blown uj

Destroyers withdrew*

The Advance Party of the expedition

on Friday, April 12th.

Lord Cock commanding naval operations

ln"AIJROFA"from the Forth.

General Maekesy, with Advance Party of

550 troops, lr, "Southampton from Seapa



This Party arrived on Sunday, April

14th.

The expedition Includes oilers, net-

layers, mine-layer and apparatus of an

advance Naval Base.

Their objective was to get ashore end

make contact with Norwegian troops In

the neighbourhood of Narvik.

*7t April ll^iA^^uMu xtr^
Naval attack at Narvik. 1ARSPITE

and nine destroyers. Harbour cleaned

up of enemy ships but town Is still In

enemy hands.

A day or two later first Brigade

In advance Base a

sheltered bay on an Island north- west



The General has carried out hla orders

to make contact with lorwegians. He

first landed his Advance Party of 550

men with himself at a point ga-4fca

afclalana polled -S J .m^/J thirty

miles north of sarvik.

Harbour strongly held by Germans, who

hare occupied Norwegian positions.

Good pill-boxes and concrete trenches.

Strength estimated 1,300 men. A

small German force Is eight miles north

of Karri* between § semi Brigade offtho

British forces m*1~L*t*m-t and Harwik.

i the mm**mWm^mm nth

a French Mission had arrived in London



In an aeroplane en route to Stockholm.

A British Mission consisting of:-

Admiral Evans of the Broke:

Major-General Lawint and

The British Air Attache in Sweden

ed with

To stiffen resistance of Swedes to any

German demands/to use Swedish

communications; to re-assure the

Swedes i and to promise support to the

maximum of our power. Situation-too

laeeewtf to specify details.

Intention was for Admiral Brans to

proceed to Norway to "Jolly up" the

Norwegian Government. Swedes

to let him go. He has since



3fe

back with the Mission to England and

is to leawe at once to Join

King Haakon in Norway. Mission halt

Bnglaua April 13th and returned two

days ago.

The Mission, and all kinds of other

authorities *m Sweden and Norway, were

<^now
ft^ng>

"rapid action against other

ports as well as. Narvik - particularly

*-*

1
11 KJ
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As early as April 12th th«£Staffs were

studying the possibility of iewteg

^T^t^ir'nt Nssnoo £on this day also

broadcasts to encourage the Norwegians

to resist began, and it was decided to

land Norwegians from London on the

coast of Norway to make clear we wore

jigJ
|

-Naval landing

of fresh wafer and food. \Not suitab

6m, /vA*f*^



e than one Battalion.

Consequently it was decided to send the

146th Wigade further north. They

arrived on Tuesday in the Ranen fiord,

*iere there is a place called 110, the

aost northerly point of the Norwegian

*ain raili

They were hea>ily bombed but not hit. Am
v

they included a 20,000 liner this spot

was thought unhealthy and they put to

subsequently landed on

16th and 17th at

sea. They

the nights of

lassos.

Meanwhile on April 14th, a party

of 600 seamen and Warines in four sloops

with good anti-airkraft armament,

sailed from Rosyth tynd arrived in

-14-



AalaaimdjC t nigh t .

Oslo

the area south-east of Oslo right up to

the Swedish frontier, and are spreading

out south-west of Oslo

porotee. They have also worked along

the Railway oast of Oslo towards the

Swedish frontier, which the Press say

they have reached. They are also work

ing up

In spite of the heavy losses of trans-

ports they seen able to maintain



_t» -<J> -**\Att**L

After all, only a portion of

the transports have been etmk t
<*//jka^^oU^imI * %> «. otZ«ui» «*W L^p, i^U,

kX Haugesund, near Stavanger, about 400

district an estimated force of 3,000^

of which 1,600 working up the railway

laWlSppo!

St sixty leilomotrca'.

AI30 working down railway rrog*pcnrt

MW$$>jF*®*. as dcscril»d ***

Borwegioasytroro not Mobilised. Main
^

obillsation depots captured by enersy.

-16-



9 k<un, irfyJ- marytdfiUH

Short of amnmltion. LTew tf-ejiy alp-

craft- much, depressed and morale lev.

They are resisting more or less /

spasmodically around Oslo. 9m V***-

DalUlluu la at Hornso» and thoy

resisting the Germans^

Considerable quantities of rifles.

I
ammunition a*4^Bren guns/are available

to am Norwegiana as soon as arrange-

ts can be made

de Wiart landed in a

Norwegian Bay on the 16th April

f Bombed in harbour while in hls^

^ffi£rl few hours. Unharmed, bat his

Aido-de-Camp wounded and taken heme.

-17-



The General has gone up to meet the

Commander of a Norwegian force.

Naval, Hllltary and Alp dispositions

have been made for further Allied

operatlona. Very considerable Allied

forces are available and operations will

not long be delayed.

In the meanwhile we must all be content

to put up with the fog of war.



BELGIUM .

(W.M.90th Annex to Minute 2).

As contemplated at 8.W.C. an appeal was

made to Belgium to admit troops, or at

laast to co-operate.

This has produced no rasult except the

usual demonstration of "neutrality".

Thare are now strong reports that thsj

Belgian King and Government have

decided to remain neutral if Holland

is attacked.

The Belgian Ambassador even asked for

explanations about certain preliminary

dispositions sade by Gamelin in case

Holland and/or Belgium were invaded and

an advance had to be made at short

notice.



B



Many rumours of impending Invasion.

Attack has been kept mounted since last

November.

Could be launched at very short notice.

Various rumours.

Barriers removed on Maastricht Appendix.

Robber teats issued.
,

WlmSM4 ****4

But War Cabinet have to match all these

eventualities.

Cannot commit ourselves too deeply to

Scandinavia: f wuy'il fa tf

[April 12th. Decided if Germans secured

aerodromes or naval bases from

as Russia did from Esthonia, mould

-1-



treat as If Germany had Invaded

Holland.

In the event of German Invasion of

Holland, great loss of preatige if do

nothing. gift tPttey^ Invade.

French would not agree to tell Belgians^

•y



Very uenacing situation.

Press suddenly turned against us. ifaw^t

difficulties with wafd in Egypt.

Mussolini rapidly anti-Ally^)

Ciano goes to bed.

King, Badoglio, Grand!, Dae d'Aosta and

public opinion reported anti-war.

The Fascist leaders 'ell for war.

Trying hard to push ower news of our

Scandinavian success^,

ait herd to surmount barrage of censor-

ship.

Talk with P.M.

Pound hia not unduly perturbed.

Thinks, if Italians act, not likely to

be outside Adriatic.

-1-



But it may even be a bluff arranged at

Brenner.

Have sufficient ships for Mediterranean,

but destroyers ^
aLEaaaat ^sstionsu'u^*^;-

Corfu.
Delaation Ports.
From Albania to 81ovenia.
Rounania*
Gibraltar (with Spain).
Balearic Isles.

Ships still running.

—
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V
-9

Threat to police Danube.

Danube Commission proposal.

Policing of rirer.

Goeland Company.

General funk of Germany, Russia and

Italy.

Vienna rumours.

Dutch East Indies.

—
—

—
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between 4.50

and %?o a.m. minefields were laid in

Norwegian territorial waters.

But German warships and transports had

sailed before our first mine had been

laid.

la the Prime Minister said in the House

of Commons on April 9th -

There is no doubt that the
German plans for the Invasion of
Norway and Denmark were made and
w«t into operation long before the
Allied mining of Norwegian
territorial waters*.

± the

Council attended by I. Reynaud and

M. Daladler met in London, at which • '
' "y jH

—

*
—

—
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it was decided that forces should be

sent to ports occupied by the Germans

on the Norwegian seaboard. In each

case the first object of the Allies

will be to recapture fron the Germans

and to hold securely the port and

railhead.

The particular importance of securing

Harwilc,and so denying Germany access

to the iron ore deposits, was stressed.

The French force of one Alpine Division

earmarked for Se&nrtlnawia would be

ready to sail within two or three days.

Two British battalions ready at Scape

that night. Kore to follow. British

Rawel and Air Forces were carrying on

operations off the coasts of Norway.



Flr$ British uccess at TJarvik. German

destroyers sunk. A Geraan Ammunition

ship had also been sunk.

Air Attack on Stnvanger Aerodrome.

British aircraft heavily engaged, but

1 German bomber had been damped.

Further attacks on Staveni*er Aerodromo.

Further Naval and Air reconnaissance.

Admiral Senear* torpedoed. Reported

11 r tine heavily, escorted by tug

and 7 destroyers.

Expedition sailed at noon this day.

frord Cor
fc In charge of Naval side in

H.M.8. Aurora from the Forth.

General Hackesv (and 550 troops) in

H.U.S. Touthampton from Scapa at tho



erne tine. Objective to zet eshore and

make touch 1th Nome i»n troops in

the neighbourhood of Narvik.

(Confidential Annex of April 12th).

Staffn studying possibility of securing a

footing at Wfiinsos with view to

recapturing Trondhjem.

Second British success at Narvik carried

out under Admiral TVhltworth in R.U.S.

Warspite with 9 destroyers.

No enemy warship:- now left at Narvik,

but town still in enemy hands.

In view of the second Naval success at

Narvik it was rtecided to send the 2nd

Brigade of the Narvik force to land

at lamao, and the scene of activity now

moves south in the Trondhjen direction.
1 >3



A Naval landing-party of 500 men frora

two Cruisers landed 3t night at Kamaofe

to the north of Trondhjen. This was

part of en operation whose object *ma

tc capture TrendhJ«s.

It had been the intention also to land

the 145th Brigade et tferasos, but

reports frons TIarasos showed it to be a

difficult plaew; under four feet of

•now; no concealment frora alrf

Kaosos Itself ? very small place;

partially evacuated; short of fresh

weter end food. Hot suite hie for

more than one battalion.

Therefore dectded to hold the 146th

Brigade away frora Raasos and look for



a landing place elsewhere.

Meanwhile (also Sunday night, April 14th)

a party of 600 marines and seamen

sailed from Rosyth In four sloops with

good antl-alrcreft armament. Intended

to land at Aalesund on April 17th.

The French contingent comprising the

Chasseurs Alplns due to sail Into

Trondhjem on or about 18th.



(Admiral "vans.

Major-General Lewln

Air Attache In Sweden

British representatives on Allied KlssSon.

A3gtol ^Sfla » after his Mission to

Stockholm to proceed to Norvey to put

fresh heart Into Nor ezlan Government,

/War Cabinet 88(40), Minutes 1 and £J

9mm tarn im*
Anglo-French Mission leave for

Stockholm,

/lar Cabinet 89(40), Minute % page 27

BM * Battalions which would form the

first part of the force to land would

follow closely after General Hackesy.

/See Confidential Annex, 12th April,
1940f 89th Conclusions*/



32nd ..pfil, 1 40.

i

Dear Lord :&iauel, \

iter* la the -.uestion whlcivW .....Irolty tMnJt

would be particularly useful at the present tiae, *.lta

tbeir reply.

As you will sec it is confined to the reecnt

operations in rwo,;ian waters. 1 fancy that they are

inclined to consider th*.t it would serve no awful 0*00

and uir.ht inueed confuse the public if they *«at back over

the whole of « «fl 8*0*^ includiac the Qmmm, the

Ro ai and hoc genus oane.

I| the ^iralty uesircs any alteration tou>rrow,

and these things in these days are never sUtic as you

lenow. I will, if I nay, s?ea.< to you over the teie.hne.

i'ocxs sincerely

/

;tt. Hon. Viscount 5«WBl, G.C.B.,

22, 1'orohester Terrace,
\i •2 •

4?



22nd kgjil, 1940.

Dear Lord Saauel, *

Here is the question whl«bAhe Ad-alralty think

would be particularly useful at the present tiae, with

their reply.

As you will see it is confined to the recent

operations in Norwegian waters. I fancy that they are

inclined to consider that it would serre no useful purpose

and Bight indeed confuse the publio if they went bade over

the whole of the old ground, including the courageous, the

Royal Oak, and hoc genus omne.

If the Admiralty desires any alteration tomorrow,

and these things in these days are newer static as you

know, I will. If I oay, speak to you over the telephone.

Yours sincerely,

ft ,

Rt. Hon* Viscount Samuel, Q.C.B.
52. PorctaJsUr Terraoe,



5£

To ask H.M. Gov-rnment whether they are avert that

t • German Government la claiming to have eunk or severely

damaged a largo proportion of the British Ma et during the

operation in Norwegian Waters, and whether H«M. Government will

•tre the full measurt of our naval losses einoe the German

invasion of Norway and Denmark, contracting then with the

mendacious claim* nr. do by the enemy.

His Uajesty's Government are aware of the recent

flights of fancy of the enemy propaganda department w-iich have

rivalled its previous achievements on the occasion of the

Battle of the River Plate and the ignominious end of the

GRAF SPSS* I therefore welcome the opportunity afforded me

by the noble Lord of stating the exact measure of our losses*

Since the invasion of Norway and Denmark three

destroyers, one Submarine and one Admiralty trawler have been

sunk and a fourth destroyer, H.M.S. HJUIDY, was beaohed after

being tM^ejeet* One Cruiser and two destroyers heve been
.

damaged but havs returned safely to their basse. H.K.3. RSNOtt*

and H.M.S. HODsTEIf have both received hits. Ho serious damage

was done in either ease nor warn the fighting efficiency of the

chips in any way affected. In addition, ae has been

announced in the press, four other destroyers have received

come damage net of a serious nature and three cruisers have

received trifling damage from bomb splinters.

ThS noble Le*i»S request that I should Contrast these

leeeee with those which the enemy claim to hove inflicted Is

ae easy task since consistency has never been a character1stis

or •«•••



«1

of the eneny's propaganda and their olaima, rielng in direct

proportion to their looaeo, are totalled by no known rulee cf

arithmetic. Their latest claims appear to total

5 battieanips, 2 battlecruleers, 1 atreraft carrier,

ll cruieere, 11 deetrcyere and U eubmarineo ounJc or

serioufily damaged daring the period In question.

I nood only odd that thlo Btatemant has the same

claim to bo accepted ifl the oft ropoatod announcement that

German airmen had sunk H.M.S. ARK ROYAL.



to

SCAWDIUVIA - 2!>th iPRtt, 1940.

—————————

—

X.

Such a<!vs.nti. >•:• *.a we hfcvs (fatosd f*o« tfc*

0#in*n invarion or Norway ccn bo atwttrtf up $t followat

(1) A ?u':ats:n?:i&l reduction In the strength
of tho Germen surfs c© ftw - »3flpwii»»* phips,
cruisere owl *?np«ol: lly <X#Bt»yers*

(2) Some ^0 the lewan Air Force , Some

small pert of shich must h^.v? been softly
shaken by air nttBclo,

(5) The *',ffoet on Tti>ly and eoi»r* of *fce Balkan
fititps of our s'.ubbora r' Biatantse.

oust folio* up th*M arfvirtcges £f f«

as po**lMe. In particular -

(a) Wo wuet t*k» *v*ry opportunity to hr.n«p the

Oerncn tf*vy. Werafcips W*W in ports or

floras macs Troaihlwu SSetffM***
Krl tlonstn^or Oslo, or est n*£, «*»t *t woe
be lttt&eiEC4 fcy *v.?ry ATail&ble ocaaa -

surface sMps* in<>s or si-er* ft,

(b) Air ooetwirtfaents mint continue ff* long

(0) ttei raust reop tie Hor*Offi«i r*#l»¥»B0«
going is lonj.- BFt cm o*inc to Its reaction
•loawbftrp.

II.

The Killtwry ritual or. Ill yrocarlous. Our

etteapts to Interrupt t*>< Ir^ct v*i ro^unic^tiora

t>et<*oen ^rw*R7*nd 0*l0 *r» no longer euecesrful. It

1b not much use aintn* the ftnlii ro Ion* ft - the Soun*

ra«*ln* open. Our mtt»ertn»* fire fceinr h*rri*rf In tho

Kftttornt anti 8k*tferr*k, MMJ fc*4 no longer » *r»-iou»

threat to oarntn nee: soim^mic Hons. Buhjrct

thervfort* to occasional anri sporadic interruption, we

have to as?>uate feh*t Gorntny fllll be *ule to put Into

Norway throuzr Orlo 01 rvny troops *< she riahee, and

to stain U-in the* V/y sea.



1

y
Proa this it seen* to follow that ve e«mwt

hope to drive the Cerwtm out of routhcm Wonrey for a

very loas time to oo«cf sad it *ill oc dlfHettit oven

to we in*.* It curse****. Bat v« aunt ?uetrin the

tor**SittM to &# best or our po**«rs, a*** ftsp fey

»t*P mmm* m Mm *fte W&* * :oin« in south and

Tit.

5?o ftWBltOPf te the Military situ.- tion the

irwi. t* Ftfpr to bfi taken *r* or follow*

I

(n) If the 0*fcrft«-4Tjr or f.tate ror foreign
Affairs tfjll -on-^.t, *ro air.e tfcs foiatf ta
W*U frfl th. KrUn,

<b) Vq r<ir 'orcc our troops T>fi?oe on Aneiftl^nea
tu tr« utaoct *3ttpnt th- 1 the port en*
rosd Kirn r;il«v/ cowBunicj! t!ions can rarint*in.

(c) To proviif: largft -u&ntUtwt of explosives &nd
ct*.--r «st«ft»I$ ."o^ *aWi>l!tions -o as *r>
*r. is the J.or .s i»n Forces and our own to
intc-rrupt th' r>*mi.-n covaxunliutlona. Royl
•;m:ittc«r 'no Pioneer & fctaiion* trsined In
dcreoH" Ions, eepoei^lly miltwy and r©*<?
JonOilMoi.:., s-noiilc- be --rr.t ss soon ns posrihU
siyl fu:i*fh« Per-*? «hoUl« V tr, In*^ f*r tfoU
purpoa*.

(•-0 Sivrch shoul'4 bft aatie for terodroaes.
t«*pari.rily or. Inkes, but looking to fine
fu*jHre on Ui,dj «n«3 fighter ftiroreft should be

IV.

a* regards Ntiraaos, it looks s? though this

pert dtiUM hava to te OTftOUetHMl in tfc^ near ru'Aire.

T>ip best pXon if practicable would ho fee move the tifcfg

f$tfr*# tS Mosjoen, !*o, or Boat, which oonnected oy

rosd »'ith Hemsos and Tron^hjen, It is under.1 tood

they art* belnr reconnoitred, flut >:* should hoi on ut

Hsaeos so lon^ «.« poa itii** .--a our detSflhaant contains

part a*- the Mma Oerrison of Tronrihjea, *n« twUl
e verve tw>l threat to Trondhje*. The imaedlcte p*lioy

there? ore sfcoulo be *s follows -



(1) To ttfltd on a* Ion*: W possible at Irnsos.

(2) To provide jinti-alr«rnft auna and liKhtt
tfcore soon m posfllbla,

(5) to reconnoitre insrae^ivt'-ly ltosjoen. Mo and
Bodo with ? Tiew 1.0 vithdre*al there if
necessrry*

(4) To pro-ure immediately in full detail c

plan Tor the rlth-irswra of thv* AUisd Poreea
from tterasoa in c*»i ^n oarly withdrawal ia

voidable. If po»; lbla this with'rtwnl
should be to tr.e porta further north
mentions above*

On a longer vi*wi* h*v* t* cont^pli t« the

possibility, if not th* oroK-.bility, that *e shell not

no able to nalntain ourselves for more* than * few

weeks or at the &$t months in southern fforrsy. It is

«*a«Bti*lj ho - ever, bhwl we should saint in a foothold

in Norway, and if possible « capital from t.lch

King Saakon »w9 his rifivftrraept eivn function.

It ia equally oa*#»Uaa that w» shottX:'- el*fr

up the altw tien < t Narvik end maintain s force on tna

fiiwrtisJi front! e*#

In addition, lookin.- co tha future wo suat

hoi* one- or two points on the tfor #tfm (M«fe from

Khlch th* Navy can harraa* the anany'a »ubn?~ln«*#

If possible, th« sc ftdvaOoa bea^fl shoul 3 include lending

grounds rrop *hteh our nirerwft of* -sir a off, The

folio "in/ oul' appear to be ffc* -'teps to be taken*

(a) To reinforce- our land foro«s at Harvik,
including ;one r*;lly BOolla troops
(Chasnaura JUpina) This is in hand*

(b) lo send an aircraft c&rrter con*;, inlng
fif'htora an*' bombers to the. Narvik paglou to
support thr> *ray in its oparations. and if
pOisibla so prevent relnforc*a<>nt by air.

(e) Roconnalasntnoe for a-rortroTas in this r. 'ion,

thi? in essential in oroer tVx.t wo my he *ble
tc drou nines and otnorwiaa harraaa the G#reieM
in the Oulf of aethnia.



(d) toti-airer*ft an* anti-sub™. :-ino tttfaftnfi
for fartlk,

(a) Csrofui r««9Afeaiss«me« or tv* Hormgl<m
coast -ttb ? Tt#? to the selection of t«o
bftses, one at or n**x Hervlk, the other
further south, hlch ctri bw4* b&s«n "orH ht er*ftj i

p po aiMe 'i'h an *ero>?rom<"
hich oar* tw uted by tia-itroye™ «:n. ; aircraft
for naryataing tht Oermipi all alost* the
Norwegian coast. Stron; fJefenoee -til fccve
to fee milt up,

(f) Select > t*-spotf»-y s«at for the Nor <\isr
Government, Tromso.

(«) tnaeil^to stftpa should be tafcan for
r -e utptinr ?n* tr- tains Kor*«,rt«n Potcps.
i TO#11 in«i«-Xerv*gtaA Cemlssion should be
fcnr.9d for tfei* purpose.

Chiefs of fitaff Orr.-ni -ration (? J, p.

Committee) shoulC fee iiif truct-d to prepare plfcns to

counter feba throat to our ?^st foast coonerM, -hlch

will tri?* in the* event of * Gar r -sn occupation of r.Vr

coewt or soathc-n Eorvay. The kind of a*»surs.s

repaired would seem to b* a:-, follows?

(1) A&tttional o«rddroa49 antf ipr-'in grounds
in the Shetlaadjg froai which we er-n tijra off
in orrivr to tnorten 6h* distance in
••ttccking on*»»y : vrc 'Oreea end sub-.- -ine
bases in Norvny,

(?) A ooiaibla •--<;:>••. oyr te.-e in tin ffcwtlaiuls
fros-: -hid: ft a i V: * ss Ota Stor**( ian coast.

(7) tight tfef<m<5*S for th* rbove.

(4) /nti-aircrcft deftness ftfr a4ro4roK*3 in the
F:-roo isl: r;ci 3 , ,a :.l

- ;;«trol« to prevent
their us* by 9 boats.

Retail

-A-



In any reply

please quote Regd. No.

treasurtK:hambers,

whitehall, s.w.i.

(Tel : Athitbhaix 1234.)

26th April 1940.

Dear Hankey,

I enclose copy of a letter

from the Admiralty which you may

like to have.

Youre sincerely,

The Right Hon. Lord Hankey,
Q.O.B., G.C.M.G., Q.C.V.O.



COPY Military Branch,
Admiralty,

8.W. 1.

25th April, ^9k0.

SECHEE

Dear Waley,

You will probably wish to laiow about Norwegian gold
so far as we know the story.

A telegram was received from a Naval Authority in
Norway on 20th April saying that the Norwegian Government
had asked for 50 tons of gold to be shi-oped to England, to
be sent over in three lota.

We heard last night that 16 tons was on its way, and
I arranged with Bolton of the Bank of England that it should
be turned over to the Eayal Banlc of Scotland at Edinburgh on
arrival. This was done this afternoon and I believe it is
now en route for London.

We can't tell yet when and how the remainder will
arrive but I will let Bolton know as soon as news is
received.

Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) R. JONES

for S. GILMOUR.

S.D. Waley, Esq.

,

H.M. Treasury
8.W. 1.

C.B., M.C



i

76th April, 19*0.

Deer F/aley,

Meny thanka for ending

m* a copy of e letter frow the

Admiralty about Non»eRi«»p §»lfl.

I was mo*t relieved to wd It.

Yours ainewrely,

0.i). \Saley, Bsc* C,B. , B.C.



mm mw&
I think you will find It worth while to glance

through the Attached very brief summary of a book oalled

"Bio 8ee-8trategle das Weltkriegea" by Vice-Admiral A.D.Wolfgang

Wagoner. I gather that the hook was obtained In May, 1959, and

aent to the Admiralty, As Colonel Henries pointed out at the

time, the book pointed to the probabilities i-

(1) that Denmark and part of Norway might be seised as
a Jumping off ground}

(2) that the trade routes would then ba attacked with all
available Newel and Air power working from such shore
bases as could be seized and held, or could be concealed
and from supply ships.

I gathered also that when Southern Horway is secured

the Shetland s would be the next aim in this theatre. It was

with a similar thought in my mind that I suggested In my short

memorandum a few days ago that appropriate measures in the

Shetlands should be considered if they had not already been

taken.

All this emphasises the point I made In my earlier

note that the big thing is still to smash up the German Nayy. I

do not believe we have much to fear from the occupation of

Norway if we can continue the process of reducing the German

Fleet as successfully as hitherto.

If you have no objection I should rather like to

circulate the summary to the War Cabinet, but without this

commentary.

In any event I should like to have the copy back.



+ ;.,
m

pst tana*

My dear Edr&rd,

I enclose a note for circulation to the War

Cabinet covering a summary of a book published by a

German Admiral apperently in the spring of 1939, *hieh

has r&.ther an interesting bearing on the recent Geraan

attack on Komay. I actually received it from the

Secret Service.

The Prime Minister has screed to the circulation

of the note, as you will sea from the attached minute.

would you kindly have my covering note and the

enclosure re-producei. X think before it is circulated

Z should like to show it to the First Lord, so would you

ask your people to let me have a c&rbon for thia purpose.

Yours ever,

Sir Edward Bridges, K*C.B., M.C.



WAR C A B I M W.

THE aHlii ATTACK OK |flBM«

Koto by ftj KtoiiiM without Poytfolln-

l> The Prime Minister hat agreed with me that the attached

very brief susmary or a daman book entitle* "Die Btfcfl&a&Mii

iU BXtmMMg* by Tlce-Admlral A.D. Wolfran* W»g«n»r night to

of tntereat to the members or the War Cabinet.

2 - I understand that the book was reoeirod 07 the Foreign

Office In Key, 1959. The book pointed to the possibility m

(a) that Denmark and part of Norway might be seized
by the Germans in the event of war sa a jumping off
ground)

(b) that tr*de routes would then be attacked with all
available naval and air power 1 working from such
shore bases as could be seised or hold, or could be
concealed, end from supply ships;

(c) that fron Worway there might be a "spring across
the Worth Sea to win s geographical position, e.g.
the Bhatlanda (the door to the Atlantic);"

?.H
[
d) book/ appears to assume a wore powerful

German Fleet than la now left to them.

(Intld.) H.

28th Anrll. 1QAO .



0
MOST SECRET.

LU A » t fcT

THg QKRMAX ATTACK OH OHWAT.

Uf ter tht mum Uttttt BtetfaMtoi

'r the Prime Minister has agreed with roe that the attached

very brief suanary of * Q«rwn book entitle* "Die fiee-Strntegle

ttw numriiHtr ^ nfjajoaiai a, p. mama Hnm ai^t te

of Interest to the aenbers of the War Cabinet.

2- I understand that the boo* ens received by the Foreign

Office in Kay, 1939. The book pointed to the possibility -

(•) that Denmark and part of Norwe7 might be seised
by the Gerstans in the event of war as a junping off
groundj

(b) that trade routes would then be attacked with all
available naval and air power, working from such
shore bases as could be salted or held, or could be
eonoealed, and from supply ships)

(e) that from Norway there night be a "spring across
the Forth Sea to win a geographical position, e.g.
the Bhotlfcnds (the door to the Atlantic);"

1 ^h^ra^st^s?^ «r powm

(intld.) H.

2Bth Awril. 1Q4Q .



fOE^al.

1. The plan that b*s no* m«tt«A out of recent diucusBi

far rati ring nortbwa-rdt In «u mmt of Its becoming desirable

to evkCUAtt lensoa ii an e^mirabl? one vftieh c;o^n some way to

meat hoth tne ilitary nn3 political pp ulrementfi of the present

ailration. It ahcul* m $H M 9$*** «8* Barvik operttionaj

and It should ive ur> tine to establish the Kowlan King end

Government In the north or Borwayj *»t «ss ought to rwlsfig*

atablllalng a line of d>f*nc» fct sonift point rh^re th' 1 6ist»nee

between fefcte cant fn<? the S^arfirfc frontier ie r*hort, rne flenk

resting cm deep vateT an<< t|h« ofch«r on ".ourtsdre lipase*Ue to

weohuntpwd force*.

?4 The Ornrns ere nor. likply tft lit up slone as long at

we rettftifl In Homy, -n tr,> sore ue c:n «p;fc^uJ^ i,hen fv* lure

them on iafco difficult places rfcore their 0W &mm&W --ion*

«ey bf, Urbl* to dWCAge ty raids jtok he cp«3fc ami ffcda the air

ana (fat uore eon compel chea t:c expend tirort fer^ oetrol an*

cilj i-nd tho Ioniser their sea coottunlc* tlons with Horsey ere

exposed to v*x*tious leases from Htt*eki by £uhaf.rln«9 and str-

crcft - tho more all thi* Iicppena tH« better for us.

% ffe ought to *;eep the opers tons rllve as long as

poasihle vLthout un^ue lots in order to mfike Norway e running

bop*, juFt as the Spanish Peninsula was r runpin
:
: r.ore to

Kapoleoa,

4. lad Just as in the renlr.. ula War arraed guerillas

to harass communication* an-- Laols-t^d <K>sta ul4 Mftd our

fleet (e.g. on the coiat of Catalonia) to raid tfc*ir cownunic-

atioae, ao vt should aftd*: vour to oaks things ilffttrult for

the



«tt« 0«rn*n« In Blorwey. Bat * h*w «h Mtf*tf**X* 'hat

f«r feuXSty »up»U«« *n ; r*mror*#wr'fft« the Otvum hew to spots

mm in on* tpMlattt atop 'tmmttittfy *Mch is -U1X

r*all»»dt Mi3 Cttftt U to out In *t one* tff«0H»! fpre«o are

lit pr«s*ni: eont^ieplt-t«d »t th-- next V.eltlng plree (which I

win not v^rt.lon by pawe lr. writing) rith ft flu* to or i ine *

dof«ne« lint Into *hl*b troopt eonin* >y ro cm t*ti**» *M

to eoaofil the »n«ssiy |f fclfl Lntift* to A ttaok it With M# ?ro «#e$t

Of sticctst to •i»p3o/ mtaUn rui "orcfru. (In «n«a of

a^roMa s**pl*n*» or flM^tifcUMi* «WtM «* t» cwi > «)

In fc WKifl «0Rt» pi.' ** th-: piacta

in «Wt*«t<M) i» It pr««»nt on *-oc **fcU * scrXe. if th* r -ftouNfli

of t*-.s pari* aare A.A. (5»fene«» end ©rtUUry riwttM

o* stwlUd,



Deer Harris,

The flfSt Lord hts spproved the sucrtsry of c

German took entitle* «Dlt See-Ctrstogi* r!e-$ «tettteCi»f*UB*

by nc*-At?Kind A.S. V-olf^ng fftgi&teJ?* -fcicfc Lord Stnfecy

le proposing to circulate to atobsrs erf? the War Cabinet,

wv3 of itllcfe he iwmt a co;.-y to Sir Iitord Bridges or the

28th April. He aska If you mil, therefore. It

reproouced end clrcnlbtfecU

I enclose S revised $ppy of the eGvcrin,? note.

Your* sincerely,

R.I.J. Harris, is-:

Offleas of Oi« tor &%$p*t*



1st lay, 1940.

I shall have to reply next reck in the House of

Lords to the debsto on the Horwegisn affair.

Lord Strabolgi has Riven ne notice that h*

Intends tc nin the question of uhy the Kcvy did not

attack the forts. He Yrt.ll suggest that Haval opinion

«> in favour of sueh atteek and that the Scveroaent

refused to let thea have their ray. He mi pile up a

technical ease that the forts were reEkj thtt there was

no he&d cover; and that there were no D-Doats or mines

in the Fiord. He will sty that it is e crying scandal

tiuvt the Maty ras not used to e.tttck. He sounded rather

bitter about it.

I have no doubt that I can concoct a good reply.

I suppose I should have to scy that, if there had beeh

no aircraft and no anbawrlnes, all he says night have been

true. But that in order to defend bonbarding ships

against those two forms of attack such large Haval force*

would have had to be assembled that the general Havel

situation

The It. Bon. finston Churchill, C.H., H.P.

/
• <

SECRET



situation In the Worth 8m would hare been affected

detrisentally. Bat I think one could edd thfit when the

Fiord h»* bevn entered the difficulties would only then

here begun, as ne should h*™ found the enemy dug In end

prepared for a tenacious defence.

But I woulu such rather hare a brief fron the

Admiralty on the point if you could aanage to supply it.



2nd toy, 1940.

In continuation of «y lettar of yesterday

about o passage for ay speech on the boabardamt of

Trondhjw. I bam myself dictated the enclosed. Could

you hf,m it vett*d In your Department.

The Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill, C,H.,H.P.



lb

The noble Lord Strebolgi ha* auffguted

that we ought to h; vw boabardad the fort* »t the

entrano* to the Trondhjea Fiord. In faet, if I

UBdorRtGRd Ma tright, he suggest* that the

Goeernnent have over-rulod Hovel opinion ttA

refused to ullo* us to <!o sc.

1 ti,n *»sure your lordahipa that thi*

tetoaent la not in accordance with tha facts.

Bis noU.8 tordta auggeetloa of a

bonbortaent is, of cour*«, o ao»t reasonable one.

It was studlod froa the outsat. Detail* waro

worked out and twice it ha* actually baan in the

prograaao. A navtl boaberunent la clw&ya a wary

dublou* oparttien. Ships are built to fight ahipa

and not ahore fort* which haw* aartain advantage*

orer the.. Th«o have baan notoble «••** In

biitory where tha ahipa have won, but usually

this has be«n in ea.ea, althar of coaplete aurprlie

or tiara the const defence* ware extreaeiy week.

Ibe boBbar-ment or the outer fort* of the

Dardanelles in February 1915 il a **** in point.

&> the wait B*jo7lty of aa*e* however, the

bonbardaant ha a not beon a tnxeeesg snrt the



n
tertmUll suppllea another noteble exaaple tn

the repnlss with heavy loen of our Gttaek on the

Xarrows la torch ljH,

Ifader sodom condition, however, when

subn».rlne. and aircraft are available to the

d,fano» elaborate srrangiw.ent.jp are neceaasry

to protect the bonbardlng ship.. Th.l« Involve,

concentration of greet nuabers of anti-robnsrln.

and antt-elreraft defence., making « large demand

on the total force, available In theatre of war,

there Is alao the uncertainty

•ran If the boabarditent "uooeod. and the fort,

•re silenced iphether the fruit, of victory can he

reaped, level gun fire Is not «t Its beet In

dealing with entrenched and carefully concealed

troop*, a. I, nyaelf, few. wlt&MMd at eloeo

range during the Dwdanell.. caapeign.

Before we could have delivered a nsv.1

attack the ferron. feed had tlae to dig thenselwe.

In and prepare their defence. lour lordship,

will reueabor thfct even at HmrwU where the land

defences ear* not eerlou. and the enecy*. navel

defence.



defanoea Mr* onmtelma, we T?ere un.Wc, after

oaooprfnc the t$$i* of the fioK, to aiaeobar*

under navel fire t.t Hervi* iteelf. MUlttry

WflttWI h«4 to bo undertaken. *e night «ell

have «neounfc*red exactly alnilar con^ltlona at

Trondhjaa - indeed it is flfri«ult to believe

thtt ve ahould nott

Ha»*?er fthia ran7 b<?, our decision waa

takan on the unanimous 8>>ice of our highest

Havtd, Kilittry smi Atr (Mtviaera, supported by the

officer chiefly r<> ponalble In the theatre of w«r,

anfl X cannot believe fetu t your lordships will find

ua to bUn* for r»Uo«in« their advice.



SBGBBU

2nd Hay, 1940.

I have looked into the question of the aircraft

which were destroyed by the Germans on Lake Leaja.

The story you were told about a shortage of

lubricating oil is, I an assured, coapletely untrue.

The Gladiators put up a splendid fight, in which they

cleln to have brought down no less than eight Helnkels.

The only place they could subsequently land was at one

point at the end of the Lake, owing to the difficulty of

finding elsewhere enough distance for getting Into the air

off the Lake. Here they vere boobed by continuous raids

and thirteen out of eighteen were destroyed. The Lake

then thawed. Unfortunately the A. A. guns that might

otherwise have been there were carried in the only transport

to be sunk.

(Sgd.) HiMOS.

The Rtt Hon, Reginald MeKenna,% Pjll Mall*



9>o

My d«r ftrlc,

I send you e copy of e letter I wrote to

Reggie MeKenna yesterday about his story of the destruction

of the aeroplanes on the Lake and the slleged lack of

lubricating oil.

I en assured by the Air Ministry the t the whole

story la absolute aoonshine. I wish people would not

repeat tittle tettle of this kind, and I an glad I stood

up to Reggie.

Apart from that episode I »ery nuoh enjoyed the

dinner and especially meeting you both.

Yours ever,

The lit. Bon. Sir Irle Pblppa, C.C.M.G., O.C.V.O.,
feat stoweil Bona*.

Marlborough, tilts.



3rd Aby, 1340.

*ty dear Maurice,

Very many thanks for your letter. 111-

infomed gossip is thus dissipated and truth once again

prevails. I do not find people here in the least

disheartened by the news from Norway.

It was a great pleasure to see you and Lady

Hankey again.

Yours ever,

The Rt, Hon.
Lord Hankey, G.C.B. &c, &o.,

Treasury Chambers,
Whitehall, S.W.I.
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Although yesterday' a newspapers had been

hinting that the Prime Minister's statement would not

be of a pleasant nature, the attitude of the Prese

this morning la one of unconcealed disappointment.

The newspapers as a whole, however, can definitely be

divided Into two sections. In the first plaoe the

opposition papers come out with attacks that are more

vicious than logical, attacks which are made mostly

on the political direction of the war but also on the

Service experts responsible for advising the Cabinet*

Some of the newspapers which cannot be described as

opposition, whilst being less vlolous in their attacks,

clearly share the general disappointment and are

demanding a complete Investigation. On the other hand,

and this applies more particularly to the provincial

Press, a considerable number accept the unpleasant news

muoh more calmly and proceed to examine with less heat

but with great seriousness the reasons Which have led

to the situation in an attempt to learn the real lessons

and profit by them for the future.

In so far as the political attacks are

eonoerned, opposition papers condemn what they describe

ae ...



as compfccency and satisfaction which they declare has

been the keynote of many of the recent apeechoe of

British Ministers which they now consider hat* spread

donbta in the minds of the British public and at the

same time quite failed to offset toe damage to the

prestige of the country in neutral countries*

The main criticisms may "best be cited as

followe;-

Wliy was the Finnish Force dispersed and only

small forces kept available when it muBt have been

known that if German aggression took place it would

take plaoe with large Forces?

If aeroplane difficulties were foreseen, and

they should hare been foreseen, why send forces into

action not equipped to meet these difficulties?

Why decide to counter a suspected aggression

unless rtetermined to counter it effectively?

Did the Government set with all the speed and

energy possible?

The Oovernraent 1b accused by the Opposition

Press of having grossly under-estimated the ruthless

power and enormous resources of the enemy and they

declare (as in the caBe of the "News Chronicle") that

the statement now raises the whole conduct of the war

as showing that we have strategically suffered a

reverse ana politically a major defeat. It 1b

pointed ...



it

pointed out that it is still within our power to

save the remainder of Norway and the importance of this

"being done must not be under estimated. The demand

is made that the coastline must be preaerved from

becoming the hide-out of submarines and Narvik held at

all eosta. This paper ("news Chronicle") says the

reverse cells for a fundamental reassessment both of

leadership and the scale and tempo of the national

effort and it thinks, as indeed Ao all of the most

critical or the papers, that the country is more than

ever determined to do all that is required to win the

war. There are in several oases demands for a

complete investigation in order to determine responsi-

bility, not with any desire to punish but because

,!the war can only be won by good Ministers and ekilful

Generals, The duty is to decide if mistakes were

made and in that case weed out the men who made them."

Even in some of the more important provincial papers,

who are quite calmly examining the situation, there la a

demand for the fullest details in the ooralng debate.

The "Yorkshire Poet", for instance, which describes the

Trondheim effort as an excusable failure calls for



wi

a full debate which "muat be fearleaa and frank" ,

adding "wo have written-off Southern Norway, but we

have to meet a new situation grim and arduous, but

still full of hope." "The gains and losses 11 it adds,

"can only depend on what we are able to learn from them".

The "Birmingham Poet" recognises that our Forces have

so far not been commensurate with our desire but that

it is important not to relax efforts, but it ends

with the warning "If on Tuesday the Prime Minister can

tell the House of Commons that we have started our

Scandinavian effort anew and/or that we have relaxed

in Scandinavia in order to press our case in the

Mediterranean, then the National Government will still

have national support. If notf then criticism

(at present withheld on national grounds) may become

the more active for its previous suppression. For

ourselves, we stand fast by the Prime Minister's

suggestion that, in Norway, we have only "begun to

fight" - that failure in Trondheim merely means

renewed effort elsewhere."

In general the provincial press is almost

completely free from the purely political attacks made

in some of the London papers, hut while adopting an

attitude ...



attitude of ealra and keen examination of the situation*

coupled with every evidence of a determination to

spare no effort to win the war, it is clearly uneasy

at the present situation, CT"

Zvd Lay, 1940



3rd May, 194u.

I huve to speak in the Debate in the House of

Lords on the Norwegian affair next .odncBday.

I ht-ve learnt that one of the points that will

be made against the Government is that the force assembled

for Finland, which wa3 thoroughly ei quipped for winter

warfare, was subsequently dispersed, and that the N,W.iBWF*

\vhich was sent to Norway was not properly equipped.

I auppoee the cuootione that I will "be expected

to answer will be as follow:

(1) How was it that the Finland foree was not kept
In being when we knew thut the Germans had
aeaombled transports and were practising

embarkation and disembarkation?

(2) V.'hy was the H.VV.S.F. not re-equipped with the
material provided originally for the ''inland Force?

I Bhould be very glad If you coulo let me have

the answer as soon as practicable as owing to innumerable

engagements I find it very hard to find an opportunity

except at the week-end to prepare my speech.

I

The Rt. Hon. Oliver Stanley, M.C., M.P.





I enclose a complete report on the
operations In Norway from which, you will be able
to extract enough facts to prepare your speech
ana answers.

It is true that we knew that the
Germans were practising embarkation and disembarkation,
but there was nothing to show that landings were to be
effected in Norway. I oan fairly say that this
definite suggestion was never made.

The special equipment for the Finland
force was withdrawn when the Rue so-Finnish war ended.
It was stored conveniently and reissued to the troops
which took part in the Norwegian Campaign.

We were not, as you know, specially
organised to take part in an opposed landing, nor was
it possible to land anything in the way of the
desirable scale of artillery U.S., and some other
essentials for the troops which did actually land owing
to the very indifferent port and dock facilities in
Norway. We did our best with the men and material
whioh were immediately available, since no delay to
perfect the maohine could be incurred.

Rt.Hon. Lord Harflato G.C.B., G.C.H.G., Q.G.T.Q,



/,-•
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?lm:s fok operations

18th December Our first preparations for action in Norway were
initiated by the end of December. PlanB were then made to
take advantage of any opportunity which the two Scandinavian
Powers might give us to co-operate with them in denying the
Gallivare iron ore to Germany. The plana comprised an
Allied force of a British Infantry Brigade and a Brigade of
Chasseurs Alpine to move in through Narvik, small detachments
of one or two battalions each to assist the Nor/vegians at
Stavanger, Bergen and Trondhoin and a much larger force which
would have eventually been built up to Beveral Divisions to
Bupport the Swedes in the event of German retaliation against
them. These plans were completed about 13th February.

With the development of the Ruseo-Finnish war these
plans were extended. The role of the northern forces
entering through Narvik then became to establish Allied
foroes in Northern Finland to support that country against
Huesia.

15th March The force we hafi originally prepared for operations
in Scandinavia and Finland concisted of one Regular Division
(5th) from France only one brigade of which had actually
embarked; two Territorial Divisions (42nd and 44th) at that
time due to go to France but still in England; one Regular
Brigade (24th) and five territorial Array Battalions of the
49th Division in England.

At the conclusion of the Finnish wa:» & a wzi&ar
division*, reverted to the control of the B.E.P. , certain
anti-aircraft unite went to Prance and the r>re -arranged move
of the 42nd and 44th Divisions to the B.E.P. commenced. The
24th Brigade and the 49th Division remained In England. All
special equipment and clothing was collected and held
centrally in depots against its being required at a later date.
All unltB that recently proceeded to Norway were issued with
this equipment.

$5th April Concurrently with the Cabinet decision to lay mines
in Norwegian territorial waters plans were prepared to move
troopB to Norway in the event of German ugg ension in that
country.

These plane were made on the basis that no
Cornaftv
shoved

either

. w ., - -jig- The plans were
lompieted and the troops actually emparked by the 5th April.

Abe
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The intention was to despatch in cruisers -

Two Territorial Army Bns. to Stavanger.
Two " " 11 to Bergen.
One " 11 » to Troiidheim.

Troops destined for Stavcmger would proceed to Bergen
if the Germans got there first and those for Bergen to Trondheim
if the Germans had reached Bergen first. These "battalions
were lightly equipped and were to proceed without transport,
without artillery and without any heavy military stores. This
was necessary as, in order to get them over quickly, they had
to "be transported in cruisers in which it was impossible to take
more than a very

%
reduced scale of baggage and certainly no

transport. Thef* role was simply to forestall the Gcrmuna and
not in any sense to carry out offensive operations from these
places. Norwegian acquiescence and indeed close co-operation
was naturally expected.

;At the same time a force of one brigade grouo was tv
be despatched to Narvik. The role of this force wa& to secure
the port of Narvik and the rail comuuni cations from it as far .

as the Swedish frontier. The force was to be prepared to
advance into Sweden should Germany violate Sweden or should the
Swedes call for help. Their role then would have been to
secure the Gallivare ore fields.

7th April On the 7th April the news of the German fleet movements
in the North Sea resulted in the Battle Fleet and the Second
Cruiser Squadron putting to sea. Those were followed on the
8th April by the First Cruiser Squadron. The troops which had

I

been embarked in cruisers were hurriedly disembarked and put
into camp and those in transport and the further echelons that
were about to embark were left without escorts. Any action by
land forces in Norway was thus impossible until the return of the
Fleet and until the Naval position in the North Sea was clarified

J

This unexpected abandonment of a pre-arrangei pi an east us delay
I which resulted in the Germans being able to forestall ub at
i
Stavanger, Bergen, Trondheim and Narvik.

9th Aprill The Germans occupied these places on 9f.h April. Had
jour troops sailed in accordance with the pre-arranged plan 1;here
I is every reason to believe that they would have been able xo
J effect a landing anyhow at Trondheim, if not at the otr.e? pores,
T An appreciation of the situation by the Chiefs of Staff results
lin their coming to the conclusion that the reca-pture of Narvik
\ and the ejeotion of the Germans from the Trondheim aret were
Ineceesary, The former operation having the same object as
before, the latter having the military objective of securing a
base and port suitable for Buch further operations as we migat
deem it desirable to undertake in assisting the Norwegiens to
resist German aggression.

13th April At first only one of these plans was adopted, i t e.

,

operations to recatpure Narvik; and so, on the 12th April this
force, which by now had been moved to Scapa, proceeded to t:mt
place. These troops were placed under the command of General

Atackesy
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Maokesy and In addition to hie regular (34) "brigade he wbb
given the 146 Inf. Bde. (Brigadier Ph±i2J

vfi8_)_.£ind Informed
that hia force would "be followed by..a brigade of Chasseurs
Alpine. The plan was to effect' a landing at Haretad north
of Narvik, there to gain contact with such Norwegian troopa
as were still fighting and to develop operations southwards
for the capture of the town of Narvik itself and the railway
to the Swedish frontier.

Operations against Trondheim were not at the moment
considered feasible as the only troops left were two battalions
of 148 Bde, (Brigadier Morgan), The success of the Naval
attack on Narvik and the importance of developing eome force
against Trondheim led the Chiefs of Staff to decide on
diverting the 146 Bde. whilst at Bea, from General aucfcosy'

s

force to the Trondheim area.

This diversion was possible because this brigade
and its vehicles with adequate stores for 30 days at least
had been embarked in separate ships, the possibility of such
a diversion having been foreseen.

It was obvious that a direct attack on Trondheim
could not be staged at short notice and that Buoh an attack
would have to be carried out by the very beBt of troops
available. This postulated the withdrawal of a regular
brigade at least from France, which could not be done in
under a certain time.

Our information Bhowed us that the flernane had
not yet occupied the fjord and port of Nausos. Neither
had they reaohed or occupied Andalsnes. It was clear that
it would be a race for one or either of these plaoee and
that we could not afford to wait for the regular brigade
from France and so iaust be prepared to run the risk of
landing lightly equipped troops, without guns or tanks, in
order to forestall the Germans and form a bridgehead behind
whioh theBe and subsequent foroes oould be disembarked.

14th April The diversion of the 146 Bde, to which I have
referred took place on 14th April and the successful
landings were made on the nijrhta of I6tfr/i7th April and
lyth/iath. April. TnTe operation was achieved without
casualty the troops being disembarked from men of war to
whioh they had been transferred some distance from the
fjords at NamsoB. The Chasseurs Alplns were directed on
Kamscs now instead of Narvik and their disembarkation
commenced some three days later. With the Chasseurs Alpine
were field guns and anti-aircraft artillery. The 146 Bde.
transport wae Bucceosfully disembarked on 23nd April.

An
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Kackesy and in addition to his regular (84) "brigade he waB
given the 146 Inf. Bde. (Brigadier PhillipsJ . .and infomed
that his force would be followed "by a brigade of Chasseurs
Alpins. The plan was to effect a landing at Karstad north
of MiPvllt, there to gain contact with such Korwegian troops
as were still fighting and to develop operations southwards
for the capture of the town of Narvik itself and the railway
to the Swedish frontier.

Operations against Trondheim wore not at the noment
considered feaeible as the only troops left were two "battalions
of 148 Bde. (Brigadier Korgan). The euocees of the Naval
attack on Narvik and the importance of developing some force
against Trondheim led the Chiefs of Staff to docide on
diverting the 146 Bde, whilst at sea, from General uacfcoay^
force to the trondheim area.

This diversion was possible because this brigade
and its vehicles with adequate stores for 30 days at least

I had been embarked in separate ships, the possibility of such
i a diversion having been foreseen.

It was obvious that a direct attack on Trondheim
could not be staged at short notice and that such an attack
would have to be carried out by the very best of troops
available. This postulated the withdrawal of s regular
brigade at least from France, which could not be done in
under a certain T-lnte.

Our information showed us that the Gercians had
not yet occupied the fjord and port of Ha.xos. neither
had they reached or occupied Andalsnes. It wee cloer that
it would be a race for one or either of these places and
that we could not afford to wait for the regular brigade
from France and so must be prepared to run the risk of
landing lightly equipped troops, without guns or tanks, in
order to forestall the Germane and forn a bridgehead behind
which these and subsequent forces could be diaoiabarked.

14th April The diversion of the 146 Bde, to which I have
referred took place on 14th April and the successful
landings were made on tl>e nights of I6tft/l7th April and
17th/13th April. This operation was achieved without
casualty the troops being disembarked from. men of war to
which they had been transferred some distance from the
fjords at Hameos. The Chasseurs Alpins were directed on
Narasos now instead of Narvik and their disembarkation
ooaiuenoed some three days later, '7ith the Chasseurs Alpins
were field guns and anti-aircraft artillery. The 146 Bde.
transport was successfully disembarked on SSnd April.

/In
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In the meantime for the direct attack on Trondheim
a regular "brigade was "brought from France with 1,000
specially selected Canadian troopB and a Territorial infantry
"brigade in reserve, ell of which were embarked in ships of
war.

The intention was that 3eneral Carton de v/iart in
command of the force at JSamsos should attack the Germans from
the north with the object of drawing their troops northwards
from the Irondheim area. At the same time naval landings
and army landings at Alesund and Andalsnes were to draw the
Germans attention to the south. To this end the 148 Brigade
(Brigadier Ilorgan) vrV ' consisted of £wo 'battalions with ..light
anti-airoraft artillery was embarked in 6hips of war and
despatched to AndalBr.es*. These troops were successfully

18th April disembarked on 18th April. The remainder of the brigade and
f its transport followed immediately. Unfortunately the ship
/ conveying the unit's armourod carriers and first line
I

transport with additional anti-aircraft guna was torpedoed
i

and sunk.

By arrangement vrith the Royal Navy the disembarkation
at both Namsos and Andalsr.es were covered by anti-aircraft
cruisers and, es aoon ae they could be made available (24th
April) additional air defence was given by fighter aircraft
of the Fleet Air Arm operating to aircraft carriers.

All initial landings had been carried out from ships
of war under cover of naval anti-aircraft cruiser protection.

Plans for the direct attack on TrontSheim were
complete on April 15th and the expedition was to nave sailed

19th April on April 20th. On 19th April, hovever, having reconsidered
all the implications or this operation, the Chiefs cane to

conclusion that it ehouia be abandoned.

Brigadier Korgsn's force which was now operating
south of Dombae was immediately reinforced by the loth

21st April (Regular) Brigade. This brigade was landed on 21st April.

Andalanes was now provided with twelve light anti-
aircraft guns and a battery of heavy anti-aircraft artillery
waa embarked and put to sea. ThiB battery was landed on
27th April,

The scale of German air attaok on both Andalanes
and Kamsos was heavy and though the temporary expedient of
placing A.A. oruisera undoubtedly enabled us to achieve such
successes as wo had, it was apparent that unless some defcoe
of air superiority could be obtai;ied the chanoes of landiA
heavy stcrea, artillery and further anti-aircraft guns was \likely to be most hazardous. At this time also reports from

/Brigadlor
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Brigaider Hogg, who had been sent to command the L. of C.
"by General Massy now in commend of theee operations, showed
ol early the difficulties that would confront ue if we
persisted in pouring more troope and material through what
was inevitably a very vulnerable "bottle-neck. An attempt
was made to achieve a certain degree of air superiority by
flying a squadron of Gladiators to operate from a frozen
lake. This operation, too, was frustrated from lack of
anti-aircraft artillery defence.

26th April on 26th April a decision was made to withdraw our
forces from Central Norway.

By their action the Germans secured most of the
ports with anything like reasonable dock facilities. The
rapid discharging of ships filled with heavy military stores,
particularly heavy anti-aircraft guns, required rouoh more
adequate facilities than exist in such small uorts as KaiisoBand Andalsnes. We were thus put at a disadvantage the extent
of which only experience could show. ^.'e hoped that A. A.
cruisers, the ?leet Air Arm, light anti-aircraft artillery
and the action of the Royal Air Force in bombing German
aerodromes in south Norway would enable us to secure

,

B
^f

ficient a f
'

ootho:id t0 develop facilities at these ports
;

which the disembarkation of a modem an.iy demands.

Territorial Amy battalions were used and so far
as the scanty information which we have as yet received can
show they thoroughly justified their employment. They were
in each case rapidly backed by either regular British or
French troops. As has been shown they were initially
employed because they were the first troops available. They
were adequately equipped for withstanding- the rigorous
climatic conditions they had to face and were only landed in
advance of their transport because the situation demanded
rapid action and to have to delay their arrival until that
of the slow types of ships that to be used for the
oarriage of mechanical vehicles was obviously undesirable.

G.3.(P)



The project Of stopping th« ort traffic

froe Varrlk to Germany first earn* under

aotlTa discussion when the First Lord of the

Admiralty put forward a proposal

(W.P.(?9) 1*3) ta tha War Caoinat that naval

action should take place la Xorweglan

territorial waters- at the same time, the

aore iaportant project of stopping tha whole

of tha exports of iron ore from Northern

Sweden ta Germany was also exaained.

Tha Itusse-Pinnish war offered a pretext far

sending forces through Norway and Sweden

ta tha assistance of Finland, and thus getting

late position ta oontrol tha orefialds.

The implications of these projects

were fully examined by tha Chiefs of Staff.

In l.P.(3w) Itfft they pointed out that action

in lorweglan territorial waters might ha net

ey a German invasion af Southern Merway,

which we would he unable to prevent, and tha

strategic consequences af which would ha

unfortunate. It would be necessary,

therefore, far us ta prepare farces ta seise

-1-
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larrlk, trondhjsw, Bergen, nd BtaTanger, so

ae te limit the Oernan control of the

Vorweglan coast.

After considerable discussion, tad

after a preliminary approach to the Borweglaa.

and Swedish Governments, It was decided not

to proceed with action inside Norwegian

territorial waters (V.M.(40) lith Conclusions,

Minute 1).

As a result of discusaions with the

French at a Mating of the Supreme War

Council on 5th February, 1940, preparations

wore put in hand far the despatch of a

force to the assistance ef Finland - the

leading troops of the force to be ready

to land in lorway on 20th March. It was toll?

realised that the arrival of this farce

la Beeadiaavia sight involve Sweden and lorway

In war with Germany. Consequently, 1a

accordance with the recommendations made by

the Chiefs of fitaff in 1.M35) 1»# the

following forces were get readyi-

(a) A force consisting ef one British
Brigade and two Deal-Brigades of
Chasseurs Alpine to land at Barvih*
and pass through to the head of the
Qulf ef Bothnia, In preparation
far operations in Finland*

fallows

i

frondhjea 1 battalion.
2 battallona.
2 battalions.
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larvik, Treodhjem* Bergen, aad StaTamgorj m
ae tt limit the German control of the

lorweglan eoaat.

After consii«r*ble discussion* and

after * preliminary approach to to* Vorweglan

and Swedish Governments, It waa decided not

to proceed with action inside Norwegian

territorial waters (W.H.(4i) 10th Conclusions,

Minute 1)

.

As a result of discussion* with the

French at a meeting of the Supreme War

Council on 5th February, 1940 f preparation*

were put in hand for the despatch of a

foree to the aaslatance of Finland - the

loading troops of the force to be ready

to land in lorway on 20th march. It was fnlly

realised that the arrival of this force

In Scandinavia night involve Sweden and lorway

In war with Germany. Consequently, in

accordance with the recommendations node by

the Chiefa of Staff In l.P.<39) 1», the

following forooa wore got readyt-

(a) A force consisting of one British
Brigade and two Dead-Bidgadaa of
Ohassours Alpine to land at Karri**
and pace through to the head of the
0ulf of Bothnia, in preparation
far operations in Finland.

fellows i

-

trondhjem - 1 Battalion.
Bergen - 2 Battalions.
IUWtr - 2 MtWlNi.

-2-
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A force of about J Dirtflion* and

to the Matinee 'of the'Swedes.

Just as all preparations ware complete

for the 4mm toll of the above forces, the

Finnish resistance collapsed, and tht

pretext was thus renewed, the tar Cabinet

authorised the dispersal of the forces to

take plaea as soon aa tha ratification of

puce terms was a soured (l.M.(dO) 68th

Conclusions, Minate 4). This decision

became effective tha sane evening, and the

expedition was broken up.

As a result of a meeting of tha

Supreme War council on 2Bth March, the

original proposal for tha stoppage of

traffic from Narvik: by the laying of a

minefield onoe mora same to the fore, and

a decision Id favour of action was taken.

The Chiefs of Staff re-examined

possible German reactions to tha laying of

the inefield, and recomended that the

following forces should be Bade ready as a

precautionary aeeaurei-

(a)toJUnat

(b) far Irowttl

(e) lor B.r«an

1 British Brigade and
a French Contingent.

1 British Battalion.

2 British Battalions.

2 British Battalions.

O
> i
03 I

CO

these forces were to be ready to sail when

the in!nofield waa laid, so that If the (tomans

-5-



pm
noved to Invade Verway we could forestall them at

the Went coast porta.

The War Cabinet approved the preparation of the

above foroea Ov,K.(40)78th Conclusions, Minute 4),

The War cabinet (ff.H.(4O)80, Minute 5) took the

final decision to proceed with the laying of mine-

fields in Norwegian territorial waters on April 8th.

They were informed of reports that German troops and

shipping were assembled at Baltic porta, ap,>arently

in roadineas for action in Scandinavia. They thought,

however, that ouv mine-laying operation was not likely

to lead the Germans to carry out on invasion.

In accordance with the decision of the previous

day to proceed with the nine-laying operation, tele-

grams were sent to the British Ministers at Oslo and

Stockholm containing notes for the Swedish and

Norwegian Governments to he held in suspense for the

time being.

In the evening the Ohiefe of Staff circulated two

fieporta; inf.P.(40) 117 recommended that, as a decision

might be very ^gently needed in the event of enemy

action ngainat Scandinavia, the Admiralty, aa the

predominant partner, should be authorised to order the

deBpatoh of the forons organised for our expeditions to

the Norwegian porta without waiting for the authority

of the War Cabinet, There would always bo time for

consideration by the War Oablnet before the expeditions

actually reached Norwegian ports.

W«P»(40) 110 recommended that, as it was now

unlikely that Germany would Invade Sweden, the large

forces previously earmarked for action in 3outhern

Sweden should no longer bo maintained in readlneas at

the expense of the deapetah of troops to the B.B*P.

base, oto| preparations should, however, continue for

a force of two divisions to be aese.rbled if necessary,



by rtthdraeaaa fro,, RNWM Three battalion* aSwuld

remain Mnwrtead for Stem* MM five bottaliona for
the Oouthorn Ho-weRlan porta, and the reraalnaarof the

d*th Division .hauld be nrcblliaod end held in reedinoaa

to rainforoe any of tlirae M mi€w bo retired.

The tv.r cabinet (v.'.M-WJ 08, Minute G) e^rored
the wvomu 0f the Ohlefe of staJf <;-.,•. (40) U7 and

Utf). The inetructiona for the oocnondoro of the

foro«e amoomad wer« to be eubnltted for auroral the

The chiefs of Staff eubrAttod to the ner cabinet

(W.J£.(40) do, Kinuto 6) 0 Bote ( ;., .(40)123) eetting

out inatruoUone tor the f >roea 10 Uo uent to Horwoeian

porta In Utt event of oerrm 1 ocBrooalon on 3a,.--hern

Borwoy or awoden. It woo eeuuraod .hat tiie rorooa would
be ionled with the «enaml oo-opntuion of the Norwegian

Oovonv wat, litau^j they «| ht here :,o deal with ninor

local o ;
.;*>oit:<on. The function of tho flarvi 1 xoroc.

ran to Boeuro that port and the oonnauloat lona with tit*

ore fieXdoi it ehould not enter 3»eden without further

ordora. The Povooo fop tho other _orto bad the tea* g#

fornataillnc tho Ger ana and deryinc '-h«a the uao of the

_,or*a and air faoiUtlca at stavansor, Boraen and

Tr«iabeln. At ;> uvaser the o^auiona waa in the

nature of a raid aa It aft*! not he .oomble to held

tlilo .ort o^ainat Qmm ouaofc. jR** ina'^oU ,a.

(and aloo inetruotlon. for naval qorr^era. olroulated

at the ..looting ware a^.rored with rdnor amendrmte.

Durlne the nomine, air raooniiaiaaaneea reported

« Oarnan foree of one arulaor and oix deetrqyo™ eteao-

ina north-wet ofWe Hart, a banter foroe .ant out

aa a reault of thle re.*rt did not -?a*»te that foree

bat lnteroeptad *nesher oonaletintr of one aattla-eruioar,

two e*all and one lor^e omloere. and fourteen daatroy.ni

7fl rtloa H.H.W. of nam*. Raoff, wi.loh thay attaoKad
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{ESSES*

MMMU^
In the eranlna, the noin battle fleet and

tart eooond erulner ttpriWH anlled from fttttj* and

p.ooytti reoL>eetlvely in tho i»;<e of engaglne the

Mrnaa float iff the itontoclan eoiuit.

53ia M* Ooblast (vr«M40) 6*1) were Informed

of ti* erente of t * .
ren?uo dey, and of the

noveriente af tiie £lcet# '.focy >ore oloo inforaod

itgift tue first oruleni* »;>ufK*ran v.Uoa iwul ueen talcing

on troops fit Hoeytn ror the a eibie operation of

ocjeupylnc yorweeian ox*t»» had eileerntoar :od tho tioopa

and cK;iloalvoo oimI wjuld bo eailiiv; ©lioi'tiy wltiiout

'iuocw It ueetned pftftWLi thouji unUlrely that t\m

Intention of tne Oeraen roroo woo to oelue ilarvi

v »e Minefield In the Voat *
?jord iuV boon laid In

tije eer.ly hows, but tue row few tua rauthern

minefield tied boon ordered book uutu the novel alt-*

tav.len o >id .1 be oieared ut <. It cwsned 111039 that

tta Oeman fleet wonla ti»*t tiw f-.roo curiae

til* :ilne-laylnc' and ttu*t on W&ggMfib mfffa tMRNRi

It irae decided to stipe on to tba Boi*e«U» navy our

lnfonintlon as to Mil naval envatanta*
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Messages were received daring the early

houra that German land forcea wero entering

Denmark, and that naval forces were approaching

Oslo, gtavanger, Bergen and Tronahjem. The

Chiefs of Staff met at 6.0 o»u e and prepared

propoaala to put before a meeting of the War

Cabinet aummoned for a.30 a.m. By that time It

was known that the Oermens had occupied the port

of Bergen at 6.0 a.m. and during the meeting it

was reported that air attacks were taking place

near Oslo and that oerman troops had landed at

Egereund. There were also received the terras of

the German declaration that they had taken Denmark

and Norway under their protection to prevent poss-

ible hostile attacks. All important points In

Denmark were occupied by the Qermans in a few

hours. British submarines had sunk a Oerman

cruiser, a transport and a tanker off the south

ooast of Norway.

At this meeting (W.M.(UO) 85) they

authorised the Commander-in-Chief of the Home Pleat

to take all possible steps to clear Bergen and

Trondhjem of enemy forces, and ordered preparations

to be made for military expeditions to reoepture

these two ports and to occupy Narvik, but theia

expeditions were not to move until the naval

situation had baen cleared up. The French ware

to be invited to prepare the force of Chasseurs

Alpina originally destined for Narvik to be

embarked as toon as possible with a view to their

participating In the recapture «f Bergen and

Trondhjem. The Norwegian Government were to be
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Messages were received during the early

hours that German land forces were entering

Denmark, and that Havel foresee were approaching

Oslo, 8tavanger, Bergen and Trondhj&ra. The

Chiefs of Staff met at 6.0 a.m. and prepared

proposals to put before a meeting of the war

Cabinet summoned for 8.30 a.m. By that time it

wee known that the Germans had occupied the port

of Bergen at 6.0 a.m. and during the meeting It

was reported that air attacks were taking place

near Oslo end that German troops had landed at

Egersund. There were also received the terras of

the German declaration that they had taken Denmark

and Norway under their protection to prevent poss-

ible hostile attacks. All important points in

Denmark were occupied by the Germans in a few

hours. Britleh submarines had sunk a German

cruiser, a transport and a tanker off the south

coaat of Norway.

At this meeting (W. iff.(1*0) 85) they

authorised the Commander-in-Chief of the Home ?leet

to take all possible steps to clear Bergen and

Trondnjem of enemy forces, and ordered preparations

to be made for military expeditions to recapture

these two porta and to occupy Narvik , but these

expeditions were not to move until the naval

situation had been cleared up. The French were

to be invited to prepare the force of Chasseure <

Alpine originally destined for Narvik to be

embarked as soon as possible with a view to their

participating in the reoapture ef Bergen and

Trondhjem. Ths Norwegian Government were to be



Tuesday, 9th April , informed that we would tales all possible steps

to support there against ti» Oemane and in

particular that wo should take lnrnedlato notion to

drive tho Germane out of Bergen and Trondhjsn.

When the Chiefs of Staff net again at 11«Om

reports showed that tha Germans haC probably

mashed narvifc as well as the other Norwegian ports.

There were eight British battalions in the United

Kingdom available for early operations in Norway*

\ of which one was conrple«.y ready while the remain*,

lug seven oould probably bo ready to sail from

the Clyde on the evening of April 12th. Pour

of thsee would r q.iire re-equipping as their

equipment was still on board the cruisers from
f

rhioh troops had been hurriedly disembarked on

the previous day. The base and lines of

oomnunication organisation for the "Plymouth"

force was being proosaded with and tha advance

forces of this organisation mirht be ready hy

April 21at.

The flr3t step was to find oat more about

the position in Norway by naval and air reconnaiss-

ances p but they reoomnonded that the leading

battalions should bo sailed for 3oapa at once and

the nsmaJrujig seven battalions made ready to sail

as quickly as possible, the decision ss to their

dsstlnatl -.ns depending upon the development of

the situation, From the military point of view

the recapture of Trondhjea snd Bergen was of

greater importance than Narvik, though it would

not bo possible to permit Narvik to roraain in the



COOWD).
The War Oahlnet aet again at 12.0 noon

(W.M.(U>) W). They warn told that the DanlBh

Ooveramant had acne to toraa with the Oarmana,

hut that tha Norwegian aereraaent «aa ao far

reaieting.

They took note of the propoaala of tha

Chiefa of Staff and were Informed hy tha Mmt
Lord of tha Admiralty that tha firat prohlem vaa

to deal with tha two German feattle-orulaara.
--.

. . .... .... —utftruMui. mMismm*^""

They approved instructions to our atibnarlne

oonoandera to attaelc, without warning, all ahipplng

in tha skagerrak.

At the moating of tha supreme war Oounoll

at U.15 p.». the Frenoh atreeaed tha lmportanoe of

not loalng eight of tha central Allied Bin of

euttlng off oaraany'a tuppllea of iron ere from

Boandlnana. It ma etill not certain at thia time

mother tha Oenaana had actually seized Narrik,

and it erne tnoug&t that eren If report, to thia

effect were true they would here Tory small foroea

there and that they oould ho e looted without great

dlffleulty. There waa soma dlaouaalon as to the

extent to vhioh treopa ahonld ha used for oparationa

at r-wfic aa agalnat ironahpim and Bergen hut

nothing definite would he aaid on thia gneatlon In

Qaraaa f«M«i at aaa* of the porta, it vat agraad

that ilrag ftaoaa ahould to aaat to ports on tha

Norwegian ualHMi* and taat In determining the

fnwHi to "ba tent to aaah tha nartionlar Imoptanoo

of securing Marrik ahould he home in mind.

ho feroaa ahould he deepatohed until tha neml

f
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(flow's) r^r—e to to* too <mam Km****—
Wttog off the Howogi. oooet)

tt. MM**M) ahtmld be told of
too operations alroaay «ndor4«!«ai by too nritien
rr-vjr ma Air m, th«t father rorooi woro

mmm mmm to *eu> ««. but it •»
not jOMito tom re^at for dlroot air
•oelstoaoo la toe Ambm of roitablo

The wmm were lnfoiwa of too aritioh battallene

for HNHHIMH at an early del, nd
«I*atoed that to* Alpine dlviulon of MM 13,000

prepared for the Narvik expedition anion had
prwrtoaaly bem eontenplated «tm movlne

™* would bo ready to

to Brest

to about /*o noon.
The Meeting dlseaseed not only the

SoBn4lna»l*n situation but aloo the aotlon to bo
tuema «** *» «mw«xt to too Um «f «

etteek to the Mat ond

pwpwtlBi* flor a mm oooMntwtim la the

Kwt«n a«ait«Ton«« in tte era* of Italian

raofbllinatlau

*t 9.30 i>#Bu with tiie First Lord of tte AoUnXtx In* oha1*- Aoowdiag to rwta not MUbla it
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Tuesday , 9th April
(CONT'D.) appeared that Narvik was held by six German

Vtt* ft

,1 ,f

destroyers and one submarine and possibly by 3,000-

UiOOO troops. Orders had already been issued for

a destroyer flotilla to more in on the following

morning to attack the German destroyers and trans-

ports. Aa regards the other ports, no definite

information wag available but it too at least

probable that the Germans had taken possession of

some of the Norwegian shore batteries at Bergen*

In the circumstances it wee thought that the

opposition would be too great for destroyers to take

on alone, and the operation aeainet Bergen was to be

carried out by torpedo-carrying airaraft.

As regards further action, the Chief of the

Imperial General itaff said that with the forces

available (three fully-treinafl battalions, about

13,000 leeeer-trained troope and a brigade of

Ohasseuie Alpins) it was not possible to attempt

to dislodge the Germane from more than one point

on the Norwegian coae% He therefore urged that

we should concentrate our attack on recapturing

Narvik. The time limit for this depended on the

unfreezing of the Gulf of Bothnia, i.e. we had

about a month, but he guaranteed that the operation

would be planned with a view to its execution at

the earliest possible moment. There was general

agreement with this view and the Chiefs of Staff

were aekr.d to prepare a plan for the deapatoh of

an Allied force to reeapture Narvik and mask other

points in German occupation on the Norwegian coast,

taking into consideration the possibility of

establishing a foothold at Naiasos and Andalsnes.
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Wednesday. Anrll 10th ,

i

The morning report stated that O9I0 hadjO^

capitulated on the previous afternoon and that the

TTorwegian Government was at Haraar. Nothing definite

v/as known of the Norwegian Army's operations. Our

aircraft had attacked German cruisers at Bergen and

secured one direct hit.

At a meeting at 10.0 a.m. the Ohinfs of

3taff gave ins ruot3 for the preparation

of plana fop the oaptui>e of Narvik, if it was

found that the whole of the Allied for-ces available

war© not required for this operation, co Tsltferation

should bo given to the possibility of establishing

a foothold on other points not yet in German

occupation, e.g. at Hamsoe and AnOalsnea.

By the time the War Cabinet (W.M.(UO) 87)

met at U«30 a.m. reports were not yet available

of the HENOWN'a engagement with two enemy vessels

on the previous morning, but it was known that

the attack carried out by five destroyers on

Narvik at dawn that morning had resulted in the

loss of two of them. The War Cabinet were also

told of reports that the Norwegian Government

might be opening negotiations with the Germans.

They were informed that at the meeting of the

Supreme War Council on the previouo day, the Pronoh

had emphasised the vital importance of securing

Harvik and they confirmed the recommendation of

the Military Co-ordination Committee that Narvik

should be recaptured at all coats, and that

preparations for this should not be interfered with

by the possibility of a German offensive in the Weat
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nesday, 10th April ,

loo'^'fi.y
— The Navy would In the meantInn block communications

with the other ports and submarines would continue

operating off the ports of Southern Norway and in

the Kattegat and aitagerrak. The War Cabinet

authorised the Royal Air Force to attack any vtBsels

found In the SKagerrak.

During the afternoon it beoajne imown that

our destroyers had inflicted considerable damage

on the enemy at Harvik in the motion that morning.

One enemy deetoyer had "been sunk, three; set on fi're

and a German amunition ship had "been sunk. The

strength of the German force in Narvik wan now

estimated at from 1,000 - 3>000 men.

At 5.0 p.m. the Military Co-ordination
cha

Oomnitteei/Adniral Iiord Cork being present ^discusscc!

^ M At 5-0 p.m. the Military Oo-
l^W^he First Lord of the Admiralty in the chair,

plana for the aapture of riarvilc (operation "Rupert").

The object in seizing Narvik was to establish a

naval base. lor ourselves and also to use it as a

base frnniwaioh to reach out to the ore fields 0 It

weo agreed that two battalions at 9capa ehould be

despatched as quickly as possible to form an

advance base, the location of this to be deoidad by

the Naval Staff and General Staff in consultation.

Tto mparts of military operations in Norway

were available. There had been a number of enemy

air attacks on our fleet, but the only serious

result was the sinking of one destroyer. We had

sunk or captured two enemy transports near Narvik

and our submarines were active eff the 8kaw.
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Thursday, llth A-prlT ,

(CONT'D.)
The Ohiefeof Staff, meeting at 9.0 a.m.,

were informed that General Mackeay, who was to

be In military aomand of the Harvik operations,

was to sail with one company of infantry that day

and should arrive near their destination on

April 13th, Four hattaliona would sail on the

12th to arrive on^he ll*th or 15th. Another

four battalions a few daya later, to he followed

"by the rest of the U9th Division. The first

echelon of the French brigade was ready to sail

from France and the remainder wao due to arrive

"between the 21st and 2.5th of April.

During the nl#it telegrams had been

received suggesting that the Swedish Government

was already under pressure from the Germans to

grant them transit etc. faoilitiee, and also one

from Paris reporting that the French Government

iraa sending a mission to Sweden. The two members

of this mission travelled via London; and at

9t30 a.m. , with the French Ambassador, they mat

the Prime Minister, tr.e Foreign Secretary and

the three Service Ministers* It wae agreed

that Adrrirsl 3ir Rdward Evans and Major-General

Lewin should join the miseionaa British represent-

ativee. They were not to offer tfvreden any great

promises of help* hut were to do their heat to

encourage the Swedes to resist German aggreeeion

and to point out to them the importance of

protecting the ore-fielda and their railways.

1
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This mloaion and It a ins-ruoti na were dloouaued

At ths War Cabinet meeting at 11.0 e'oloo* (ff.M.(UO) W).

The Writ Lord of the Admire* informed the War

Cabinet of an action of 9th April between H.H.S. RKHOWH

and a Oeraan veesel, probably the 3charahoret, In which

the latter had been hit. The RENOOT had suffered no

serious toaRgo. There was no further norm of the •larvlk

operations* Our submarines had static several more German

tronaporta; others ho£ been ounk by our destroyers and

by Norwegian vessels.

After telngrara Ho. 187 from the British Minister

at Stockholm had reported that the Norwegian Government

wqb negotiating with ths Germans ( a later telegram No*

19*+ reported that the Norwegian Qovernment had given

inati-uctiona fox* military co-operation ith the Allloo.

the Military Co-ordination Cenrolttee , meeting at

£•30 p«ra* under the Firot Lord of the Adrairalty t too; note

of the outlined plan which was beina put Into exeeutlonfor

the ifervlk operation ("Rupert") and agreed that if possible

naval and air operations to harraas the dermana in Narvik

sho ild be undertaken before the landing of the military

forces. They agreed that It was most important to

continue harrossing attsclcs fron the air on 3tavttngor

aerodrome so far as this was posaiblo witliout undue /

dissipation of our Air Qtriking Force. Thny disoussed

the possibility if the operation "Rupert11 were brought to

a successful oouo ueion, of following it up with en

operation against either Trondhjem or Bergen. It was

pointed out that the recapture of Trondhjem would be a

dlffloult operation, but they agreed that the atudy of

this operation (to be termed "ttwnricje" ) should be un er-

taican but that no actual preparations should begin until

it wee known what would be involved in operation "Rupert".
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Tli* reporte available in the morning

atatod thnt tho Horwagien Amym eatnbliehed

in a line noor .Aworun. A nixed brigade «M
reported to be 40 mllea north-east of tTarvik.

The asrodroM at fltevangar had bean attacked,

but reports vara not yot available*

The ar cabinet at their moraine

maatina ! .r\ (W) 09) ware told that ere wora

cattin,; naar locating oil tho German hie ahipa

ao that our naval forooa oould operate mora

froely. A telegram had been reocired frem the

British Minister at Stockholm urging etrongly

that tha first allied offort should be tha

recapture of '.'rondhjem not Narvik.

Ussy rare told thnt Lord or and

General tJootoaay wore nailing that day for tha

Harvik area. The four battalions to form tha

first part of tha foroes to land would follow

closely. There was aosa dlaauaalon of tha

importanoa of tho recapture of Trondhjsra, but

tha Flrat l*ord of tha Admiralty pointed out

that thia would ba a Tory difficult operation.

It waa agreed that it would, in any oaaa, ba

daslrsble to aaoure a footing at flamaos if

At a aeoond meeting of the ar cabinet

in tha afternoon (•«*. (40) 90) aallsd prtnsrtly

for other natters, their attention waa drawn to

messages fron tha Brltlah Mlniatar in Rorwsy

atrsssli* tha daalraUllty «f asrly militsry

opsrstiona la southern fTorway. Tha

diffienltiea of an opposed landing at Trondhjan

\S



wars again pointed out and it tM explained that

plan* for an operation in this region wore being

examined, also proposals for minor landings at

Hamaoa and Molds. It was generally agreed that

inndinga own on a anall aoalo would hava an

important political effect, tat that thsy ahould

not bo oarriad out at tho cost of a diversion of

effort fro* tho Marrik expedition.

Tho Military Coordination Commutes

raoetinn at 5.30 p.m. with the nnt Lord of the

Atairalty in the ohair agreed that there ahould

he no interference with the integrity of the

arrangements already dsoidsd upon for the Narvik

operation. (Rupert). They also agreed that

plana ahould he inada forthwith for the landing

of auoh foroea aa could immediately he made

available at aeleoted pointa on the ooaat under

operation "Maurioa" (for an at took on Trondhjsm),

and that a directive for thla operation ahould

bo dioouaaed later that evening between the

Chairman, secretary of State for ar f and the

Ohlef of the Imparlh1 General Staff.

The reports available in tho morning

suggested that the Norwegians had evacuated

Sivarun and that am engagement at Eldsvold was

likely. Swedish mobilisation was proceeding.

Aircraft from H.H.a. Furious had damaged two

destroyers at Narvik,

A telegram was received from the Allied

Mission to Sweden emphasising the vital importance

of early operations to re-oapture Trondhjem.

The Chiefs of Staff, meeting in the morning, had

their attention dravm to this telegram, but in



Jth.
dlacueaiag it took the 11m that It had bean definitely

decided that the integrity of the Parvik operation

"Rupert* should not bo compromised by other operations

elsewhere* In any moo, the only port of the Herri*

Expedition wMen oould be diverted elsewhere ee a

self-contained group would be the French contingent.

The War Cabinet (w.a\<40> 91) eonslflered the

various arguments edvanosd for treating the capture of

Trondhjem as the first Allied objective. The First

ILord of the Admiralty was anxious not to weaken our

preparations for taking Narvik, but other members of

the Cabinet were very much isipressed with the arguments

for the Importance of Trondhjem and it was suggested

that we should obtain pentlesion from the French to uss

the Ohasaeure Alpine elsewhere than at Narvik, if

necessary. It was explained that an attempt was bslng

made to occupy Narvik at once by a coup de mejfl, that a

small naval landing at Naasos was planned for that same

evening, and that the Military Co-ordination Oommittee

was proposing to consider that evening where the first

British Battalions for the Trondhjem area ahould be

landed* In view of sll theee considerations, it wss

eventually agreed to tell the awedleh and Norwegian

Governments that we Intended to re-capture both Hsrvlk

and Trondhjem, to Inform the French accordingly, and to

ask them to give us liberty to use the force of Chasseurs

Alpine elsewhere than at tfsrvik.

In the afternoon, a telegram wss received from

Parle to the effeot that the Trench *ar Oommittee now

concluded that Troodhjem was the vital point*

The Military Co-ordination Oommittee, with the

First irord of ths Admiralty in the chair, at 6,0 p.m.,

were Informed of e telegram offering further French

force a, provided that we oould eupply their transport*

They approved Instructions for the Coraoander of force

"Maurice" for the Trondhjem area and ooneldered the
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preparation of reinforcements for tha 5 Battalion* whloh

were 9 to "be landed fop tMe operation, Thay decided to

atop the movement to France of the 127th Infantry Brigade,

but thought no preparations should yet he made for the

withdrawal of regular troops from Pranoe*

It "became iaiown during the afternoon that at

about midday H.U.3. WAR3PITE and nine testroyere had sunk

or oompletely disabled seven enemy destroyers in Narvik Bay

and the fjord "behind it and had occupied Narvik hartour.

Three of our destroyers had "been damaged*

The Military co-ordination Committee met again at

10.30 p.m. with the First Lord of the Admiralty in the

destruction of the German naval forces ot Narvik. The

Bituatlon in Narvik town was not yet clear but it seemed

possible that our forces might be able to land in the town

Itself and it was agreed that if the information. In the

opinion of the First Lora of the Admiralty, justified

the assumption that the town could he oooupled without

without eeriouB opposition, arrangements should he made

for diverting the second Brigade of the Narvik foroe to

Namaoe. General carton do V.lart could fly to Narcsos to

meet this Brigade and give its Oaranajider revised

instructions, and the same airoraft oould convey the new

set of maps that they would require.

in view of the altered situation and the latest

information reeeived from tha Trondjem area, It was

decided to ask the aervioe Staffs to study at once the

implications of a direct landing of part of the force

•Maurice" at Trcndhjcm, instead of its all going to

Nsnaos in the first instance,

Ihe morning report gave no definite news of German

movements in Borway. Their forces In that country ware

eatlaated at roughly three divisions, including 15.000

troopw In the Oalo area.

Chair, to review the situation in the light of tha



The Chiefb of Staff, voting at 10.30 a.m.,

considered detail* of auestions involved in the

dive aion 0f Phillips' Brigade to ^emaoe , if it

wore deoided on.

The War Cabinet were informed that if the

•xaot poaition at Narvik was nctyet known, our naval

success there at any rata made it possible to take

a more hopeful view of the possibility of operation

in the Trondhjera area. We oould probably make

available for these operations, in add^t^on^o the

forces already designated for them, the tafrjBridade

fmjafr the Narvik contingent and the Chasseurs Alpina

destined for Narvik. Naval landings were being

carried cut at a number of points in the Trondhjcm

region to divert the attention of the Oermana. It

was also suggested that a direct land attache on

Trondhjera might very well not involve unjustifiable

risks. The War Cabinet took note of this discussion

but gave no decisions.

The Ohiefo of 8*a^*«W*|^£^ Bt 2 »30» deoided

on the diversion of the U*6th/Brigade from Narvik

to the NcmeoG area. The Navy were landing 300 men

there that same night and the exact arrangements for

lending the 1^6 th Brigade would aepend on the

results cf this landing. The aerodrome at Stavanger

was to be attacked that night and the following night,

and if possible on the following night the Trondhjem

aerodrome also. Morgan's Brigade would arrive in

the TrondhJ em-Nameos area on April 17th.

The Military Co-ordination Committee, the

First Lord of the Admiralty in the chair, met st

4*30 and had before them a telegram from Admiral

Whitworth saying that he was convinced that Narvik

oould be taken by direot assault. They were informed

'9



of the atepe taken by the Chiefs of Staff and that

the ll«6th Brigade would he beginning its landing

at Namaoa, all being well, at dtmJt on April 13th.

600 marines and Bailors In four eloopa would ha

landing at Aaleeund In the early hours of April 37th.

Monday, Ap* 11 ISStl

i-
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The raorning report showed that our first

troops had been landed in the Narvik area at Bag

Fiord and had established oantaot with the Norwegian

troope and aleo with the enemy. The naval landing

of 300 men at Namsos had been successfully carried

out. In Trondhjem the Germans were reported

to here strengthened their defenoes with heavy

artillery. Oewiana movements were not dear but

their main foroe seemed to be on the railways

from Oalo to Sweden to Hamar and to Bergen.

Aircraft had carried out attacks on 3tavanger

aerodrome and Beaplanoa in the fiord nearby

apparently with some Buocees, and had also been

engaged on mine-laying In the Great Belt,

The Chiefs of 8taff, meeting at 10.30 a.n.,

decided that in view of the air danger it would not

e desirable to lend the troops at Namsos as

riginally planned- The transports should go to

legrons and the troops conveyed thence to Namsos

destroyers. The naval foroe for lending at

Aaleaund was diverted to Andalsnes. Morgan's

Brigade and the French contingent were to be held

up until the situation at Noraaos became clearer.

If the Narvik situation could be cleared up* it

was hWt
l°.$ZJi*

{W*pd*c* Brigams f^m^thers

for^mm Trondhjem and aloJ|(toiisw Heretad,

near Narvik, as an advanced baae for

i^W a-. «lMt*

20
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The War Cabinet (w*M.(40) 93) ware given

the above information and were told also that

the Norwegians reported that the Germans had gained

oontrox of the mat battery at the entrance to

Trondhjem fiord. The Norwegians were in oooupatlon

of stenkjeer (between Trondhjem and Namsos) the

defences of Narvik were stiffening and it was

now clear that we could not count on talcing it

without resistance. The First Lord of the Admiralty)

reported the diToreion of the lZ*6th Brigade to the

Namsos area but explained that the Bnow conditions,

lack of concealment from the air, etc. would make

it very difficult to land a considerable force

there and that the whole operation would be very

hazardous. On* battalion was to be landed in the

first instance and other landing places were being

looked for. Ke explained also that the Coramander-

in-Ohief had not been very keen on forcing his way

into Trondhjem because of the risk of air attack,

The War Cabinet reaffirmed the importance which

they attached to the occupation of Trondhjem at

the earliest possible moment, and some disappointment

was expressed had been found necessary to

delay our landings in the Trondhjem area; but they

endorsed the recommendation of the Chiefs of 3taff

to restrict further landings at Hamsoa to one

battalion until the situation should become clearer.

The Military Go-ordination Contaittee f

meeting at 5.30 p.m. under the First Lord of the

Admiralty, were told that the naval force for

Andalsnes had not yet left on account of bad weather.
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The French contingent wbb being detained In

the Clyde end the li+3th Brigade was still at

Roeyth. The liapllcatlona of a direct attack

oil Trondhjsm were being examined, but It waa

in any oaoe Important to keep up activity

by lorcee landed elsewhere In the area.

They asked for an examination to be made of th>

possibility of making farther land forces

available for operations In Norway. They
Bp

were told /the Allied Mission to Sv/eden» which

had now returned, had again emphasised the

Importance of recapturing Tr»ondhjem as early

ae possible.

The Ohlefa of Staff, meeting at 6.45 p.a

attack on Trondhjem aa against afitimaflT assault

w It by exploiting the situation from Namsoa

and Andalsnoe. MMmo the difficulties of

using Trondhjem If It could be secured, In

view of the air attack to which It woulu be

subjected* They approved in principle the

conception of assaulting It from south and

north and also of a dlreot attack, timed to

take advantage of these opera tions, and Instruct-

ed that plans and preparations for a direct

attack should be put In hand forthwith*

The morning report estimated the

number of German troops in Norway at 57>OOOi

They were said to be operating on a line from

near Elverum to PrederIkstad. In the

Trondhjem area the Norwegians held Namsos

and atankjssr. General Oarton da Wlart

had arrived at Kamsos by flying-boat.

o- ..3 id ere a the pros and cons a direct



The Chiefs of Staff , meeting at 10-45 ••«•»

discussed plana for the Trondhjem operation*

Tha War Cabinet, at a short meeting at

11.30 a.m. (W«M.(W>) 94)were given the above infor-

mation and told also that the forte guarding the

entrance to Trondhjem harbour were in German hands

but extremely vulnerable to air attack* They

decided to aond Sir Bd/ard Evans to "FTorway to main-

tain oontact with the King.

The Military Co-ordination Oommittec met

at 12.J0 yna. with the Prime Minister in the chair.

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff explained

the plan of operations which had been adopted and

the instructions given to carton de iliart to

"exploit from Naraaos". He had said that he did

not require Morgan's Brigade » which was thus avail-

able for reinforcing Andalenes. It was necessary

at this stage to treat the forces at Hameos and

at Andalenes and those intended for direct er.tack

ae aonatftiting eoperate commands. Operations from

Namaos could begin on April 21st but these operations

and those based on Andalsnes were related to the

main operation and careful timing woe needed. Plana

were still being considered for the main operation

on Trondhjem. (The Prime Minister emphasised the

need for the least possible delay). This required

troops of the first quality and there were available

only two battalions of Guards and two battalions

Of the Foreign Legion. A demi-brigade of Ohaeeeure

Alpine were available for a reserve but it would be

wasteful to use theee for the direct attaoK. It

therefore seemed necessary to use a regular British

brigade from France.

*3



The committee- confirmed the instruction*

given to (tonerel Certon de Wlart and instructed that

plane should be prepared on the fees la of troops

being available as suggested shove. The arrival

of the battalions of the Foreign Legion ahould, if

possible be expedited and a regular brigade from the

5th Division in Prance shouldbe withdrawn at once.

The Ohlefa of Staff, meeting at 6.30 p.m.,

considered the possibility of using the first as

distinct from the second denl-brlgads of Ohasseurs

Alpina as a floating reaerve for the Trondhjem

landing, but were impressed by the objections to

this course. The earliest possible date for this

operation would be April 22nd but some margin must

be allowed for bad weather and it was agreed that

April 24th would not be too late. They were

Informed that the transports with the Xfemeos force

at Lillesjona had been continuously attacked from

the air that afternoon.

Trondhjem area the fort at Hegre waa still in

Norwegian hanus but the Germans were said to have

landed at Inderoy, north-east of Trondhjem fiord*

Parachute troopa landing at Dombaas had been put

out of aotion by the Norvrogians. A Oenuan submarine

had been aunk in the Narvik area.

The chiefs of Stsff met at 9*0 a.m.. and

considered a Note by the Pir.it Lord of the Admiralty

prepared in view of a telegram which had been

received from Lord Cork and General Maokesy, propoaJrj

that no attack ahould be made at Narvik until the

s ow molted, which might mean the end of the month.

The morning report 3tated that in the

24
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Thsy were in agreement with his proposal to send

a telegram urging that an early attaok should be

made on Narvik with the forces already available,

i.e. the Ouarda Brigade. "Send us your apprso-

iation and aot at once if you tninlc right"

The military Co-ordination Committee met

at 10,0 a.m. with the Prime Minister in the chair

and approved the despatch of a telegram aa above

to General MaoKesy and Lord Cork. They decided,

in the light of the lateat information from namsoa,

to divert the convoy carrying the first demi-

brigade of Chasseurs Alpine direct to Narasos in

the hope that the troopa could land on the nighta

of April 19th and 20th and could ha employed

against the Germane north-east of Trondhjem.

They were informed that the troops available

for a direct landing at Trondhjem would consist of

one regular brigade and two Canadian battalions,

with ESjwilir of^territorial brigade/ as a floating

reeorve. The second aemi-brlgade of Chasseurs

Alpine would not arrive until 25th April end it was

hoped to make uae of them for operations from

Trondhjem after i^0,*^^
The War Cabinet^* ere informed of the plans

for an attaoi on Trondhjem with the foroea indicated

above and gave their general approval.

The Chiefs of 3taff meeting at 3.15 p»m*

discussed with General notblaclc his plans for

the Trondhjem landing.

The morning report stated that H.lfi.3. 9m8>&

had bombarded the aerodrome at Stavanger ths

previous evening but had been seriously damaged by

air attack on her return. The unloading of

transports at Narasoe had begun and the force of

marines had landed at Andalsnes on the previous

_ i' o
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afternoon. Th« military situation in the Oslo

area wss obscure*

The chiefs of Staff meeting at 9«0 a.m.

had before them a telegram from General Maekeay

to the effect that he had been counting on the

arrival of the Chasseurs Alpine for operations

against Narvik: and that without them hie force

was inferior to the enemy and incapable of

operating in mountainous country under conditions

of snow. It wna decided to reeomnend the

Military Oo-orfll nation Committee to tell him in

reply that no more mobile troops could be sent

him sb they were requlrod for operations elsewhere

and that he ehould act on tho telegram sent him

on the previous rlay.

The Military Co-ordination Committee,

meeting at 10.0 a.m. with the Prime Minister in

the chair, approved thf? despatch of a telegram

aa above to General Kaclceay.

They w re told that Phillips' Brigade

had landed at Namsos without losgj this and the

landing of a brigade in the Narvik area also

without lose represented an unexpected piece of

good-fortune. They were also told of General

Carton dc Alert 1 a plan for advancing south by

two routes. It wae hoped that by April 21st >

with the assistance of the French troops, he would

be able to exert considerable preflaure on the

Germans. They were also told of General HotblaoKs

serious aooidont, and that on this account and for

other reasons it wa3 proposed to postpone the main

si



attack en Trendhiem until 24th April, The

Committee took note of the position and decided

that it would be most undesirable to bombard

the town of Trondhje* if It could be avoided.

With reference to appeals from the

Norwegians for troops to help them on their

southern front, the Chief of the Imperial

General Staff explained that this would not

ba possible. Morgan' a Brigade would be

landing on April 18th - 19th and had been

ordered to push on to Lombaae-

The War Cabinet (W.K.(Uo) 96) were

informed of the general position and of the

state of our plans on the lines Indicated

above. They were told that it was hoped that

the Allied forces In Scandinavia would erentuaXly

amount to from 50,000 to 60,000 men, of whom

roughly one-half would be French.

The morning report stated that In the

Narvik area the Germans had overcome Norwegian

opposition on the railway and reached the

Swedish frontier. The landing of the 11+6 th

Brigade at Vamsos had been completed and the

British naval party had landed at Andalsnea

and Aalesund. The German force In the Trondhje*

area had probably Increased to some 5.000 men

by means of air landings. They were operating

aircraft from a frozen lake near Trondhjsm.

Norwegian headquartera reported their

position in the neighbourhood of Hsmar and

Gjelvik on the main routes north from Oslo*



The Chiefs of staff, meeting at 8,30 a.m.,

consider-ed the proposal that a email force should be

pushed forward to reinforce the Korweglans on

the aouthern front and deaided to advise against

this course until Dotabaae could be secured. Two

cavelry regiments on an Improvised mechanised

baele were being organised for Horway.

The Military Co-ordination Committee,

meeting at 10.0 a.m. with the Prime Minister in

the chair, were told that the stores of Phillips'

Brigade had been successfully landed at Namsos,

He had pushed a detachment forward to west of

3tertcjesr«

Two battalions of Morgan's Brigade had

landed at Andalsnas and It was hoped that he

could reach Dombaaa by April ?lst. The Committee

accepted the adviae of the Chiefs of Staff as

regards the despatch of a email force to support

the Norwegians in the south and endorsed the

instructions given to Brigadier Morgan to oooujy

Dorabaao ae rapidly as possible . HIb main task

was to prevent the Germans using the railway to

send reinforcements to Trondhjem before himself

demonstrating towarde that place.

They were Informed that Lulea was unlllcely

to become lee-free until the last week in May.

With reference to the plan put forward by

Lord Cork for operations at Harvik, it was noted

that these Involved the use of H.M.8. .7AR9PIXB,

which was required for the attack on Trondhjem.



griday. April 19th *

QCOKT'D. )
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They too* the view that IV wm not essential to

use this vessel at ffarvik and that the Trondhjem

operation moat in any ease take precedence.

The War Cabinet (W.U.(W> 97) informed

of the outline^ plan prepared for aotion at

Narvik: with the forces now available and were

told that the main attack on Trondhjeni could not

now take place until April 25th.

When the Chiefs of Starf met at 2*0 p.m,

,

the Ohief of Havel Staff introduced a proposal

that in view of the conditions which had developed

in the Ramos and Molds areas, it would he more

advantageous to exploit the "pinoer" movement

on Trondhjem to the maximum extent and not to

attempt the direct assault Into the centre*

After a full dieoueslon, in which it was Colt

that the exploitation of the landings already

sucaeeafully carried through was a more certain

plan than the direct "hammer" attack, it was

agreed that subject to the approval of the War

Cab-net the plans for the capture of Trondhjem

should be altered accordingly, provided the

scale of air attack oould be competed with.

The War Office were asked to examine at once the

plan required for the alternative general idea,

the military foroeo needed and where and when they

should land and the estlMftted time before Trondhjen

itself would be invested.

in view of this advice from the Chiefs of

Staff end in order to stop the loading of ships

for the "haraner" operation which it v/as now

proposed to samel, the Pirat Lord of the Admiralta

obtained an immediate decision from the *riae

Minieter authorising this to be done.
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Friday. April 191h- The Military Oo-ordlneticn Oonmlttee

mat at lo.o p.m, with the First Lord of the

Admiralty In the chair, and endorsed these

proposals, I.e. the adoption of the "pincer"

as distinct from the "hammer** opei*atlon. A

statement on the revised operation was to be

submitted to the War Oeblnet at the eerlieet

opportunity. It was appreciated that the Namsos

force might haTe to contend with serious difficul-

ties
P but it was thought that these would not be

insuperable. The possibility of a naval raid

to divert attention from the proposed operations

would be investigated. The Candadlan troops

would no longer be required for operations in

the Trondhjera s»a and It woe suggested that they

might be direrted to Narvik.

The Committee were informed that Lieut.

-

General Uassy was being appointed to command the

forces in Norway other than those operating at

Narvik, and that the French were offering additional

foroes without appreciating the great difficulties

of arranging for their reception end subsequent

supply with the facilities actually available in

Norway.

The morning report showed that the first

convoy of French tro ps had been suooeeefully

landed at Nanaoa. The Oorraan advance in the Oslo

arte seemed to be slowing up and Norwegian troops

had carried out a controlled withdraw^, to north

of the Haaar line with few losses. The Norwegian

resistance between Bergen and Stavanger seemed

to be stiffening.

I a
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The Military Oo-ordination oonnlttee

Bet «t 10.0 p.m. with the First Lord or the

Admiralty In the chair, end endorsed theee

propoeetle, i.e. the sdoptlon of the "plncer"

aa distinct from the "banner" operation. A

statsaent on toe revised operation was to be

submitted to the War Cabinet at the eerlleet

opportunity. It was appreciated that the Namsos

foree might here to contend with serious difficul-

ties, but it wbb thought that these would not be

insuperable. The possibility of a naval raid

to divert attention from the proposed operations

would be investigated. The Oandadian troops

would no longer be required for operations In

the Trondhjem area and it was suggested that they

might be diverted to Narvik.

The Commit tas were infomea that Lieut

General Massy wbb being appointed to command the

forces in Norway other than those operating at

Narvik, and that the French were offering additional

forces without appreciating the great difficulties

of arranging for their reoeption and subsequent

supply with the facilities actually available in

Norway.

The morning report showed that the f 1 'St

convoy of Trench tro ps had been successfully

lsnfled at Ramses. The Oermen advance in the Oslo

arte seemed to be slowing up and Norwegian troops

hed carried out a controlled withdrai| to north

of the Heaar line with few losses. The Norwegian

resistance between Bergen and Stavanger ceened

to be etiffening.
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The Ohisfs of 8taff, meet in,- at 9.30 a.m.,

oonaiderod the reply to be sent to the French

explaining that we could not make use of further

forces over and above the OhasaeuiBAlplns under

Oeneral Audet until Trondhjera had been eapturcd.

The War Cabinet (w.M.(l*0) 95) f mooting at

IO.50 a.m., wore informed by the First Lor*l of

the Admiralty of the changes made on the previous

day in the plane for the operations against

Trondhjsm. A direct aeaault had been felt to

Involve undue risks both for the Fleet and for

our landing parties, and General Masay, who had

been given charge or the operation, had taken the

view that the stake was disproportionate to the

result, particulates the latter could be obtained

by other methods. The new plan, was to send the

whole of the flret division of Chaoscum Alpine

for the attack on Trondhjeta from the north and to

send the regular brigade from Branca to reinforas

the troops who had landed at Andalanea. Another

territorial brigade would also be put in on the

southern line and it might be possible for part

of this southsrn force to reinforce the Norwegians

on the Oslo front* The Secretary of State for War

emphasised that the new plan was little lees

hazardous than that of direst assault on Trondhjam,

se our basss would be subject to very heavy sir

attaa* until ws had secured Prondhjem aerodrome*

The new plan could not cults oorreetly be

describe.! as a "pinoer" movement because It would

be some time (it might well be a month) before the

southsrn fores could l^aS^P" a ins t Trondn j eta end

It would have to nake its first oars to secure

itself against a Oarman attack from the south.
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The Pirat Lord of the Admiralty reported

that H.M.S. WARSPITB waa returning to the Narvik

ar« 9 In view of this change of plan and that aona

progress might be expected vary soon. It waa

important to liquidate toe position at Narvik

and to eetatolleh ourselves on the Swedish frontier

within a monlh, i.e. "before the German shipping oould

gat up to Lulea.

Vha War Cahlnat took note of this diacussion.

The morning report told that Hamaoe had been

badly homhed on the proviouB aey and that the town

waa inflames. x'he leading British troops bncod

on Mens 06 were et Verdet.

The Germans were now estimated to hftya

four divisions In Norway and their troops in

Trondhjera were said to wa reinforced by sir and

possibly by eea. The Norwegians wore continuing to

withdraw on the Oslo front after rearguard actions

In the Hamar region.

Photographs showed that the aerodrome

at 3tavanger hod bean seriously damaged.

The War Oabinet, meeting at U«30 p.m., v/era

told of the bombing of Hamaoa. Stores and

enmunition had probably been destroyed but the

wharf bad not been damaged.
(

As regards the Andalanaa force, Brlgadbr

Morgan had poshed ahead and had Joined the Norwegian!

at LUlahamar with two battalions. A ship with

transport for this foroa had unfortunately boon

sunk by a submarine.
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vario » plans fop providing air promotion

ware dlaettased, including the possibility of

operating Oladlatore from a froaen lake near

Artdalsnee. It was reoognleed that the present

position as one of some anxiety and that we had

undertaken a very fcasardous operation in thro-ring

ashore lightly equipped foroee without proper

maintenance facilities. There was some fllseuoeion

as to the dismal of the various reinforcements

en route to :rorway, hut this nne left over for

further. oonei^Teratlon by the Military Co-ordination

Cooinittee.

The vor Cabinet were inferred that la vinw

of an apparent lack of Harmony between Admiral

Lord Cork and General Maokeay , the former had been

appointed to Lake aupreme oonrnarut of the whole

of the warn* oporation. Tiiere wae a preliminary

diaouasion of the diffioultiee Involved in having

to oonaider the possibility of bombarding Narvik.

The Military Co-ordination Ooranlttee,

meeting at 9.30 p.nu with the Prime Minister in

the chair, considered *he beat method for employing

the Allied foroee in Norway in the light of the

latest available information* The suggestion

waa maae that the French might be employed south

of Trondhjera and the British north of it» but to

thio it was objected that the Freneh troops were

the mere mobile and that some of them were there-

fore v quired for the northern operation. It

scamsd very probable that Namsos oould not aoeommo*

date any more troops end a meeoage had been

received from carton da wiart eaggeoting that it

might be neoasoary to evacuate [^roYeeo that were

already there. No firm decisions oould be taken



a^fejatt Alt- on tne available information and It could only

a decided to try to obtain from the French a

free hand aa to the uao to bo made of their

troops.

The morning eummary reported that a

French transport had arrived safely at Nemeoa

with a tores, etc. The Sermana were aald to

have taken Elvarum and to be poshing on toward*

Rena. Further German conoantratiana at Baltic

ports were reported.

Another succeasful air raid at Stavanger

aerodrome had been carried out.

The Ohiefe of Staff net at 9.0 a.m. and

ooneidered the lateat telegrams received from

General Carton de Wiart at Namsos. Though they

ahowed no recognition of the fact that it might

"be neoeaaexy to evacuate that base, the Staffs

decided that it was advisable to begin to consider

what this would involve.

The war Cabinet («M.<4<>) 100) met with

vtha Chancellor o f the Bxcheauer in the chair, aa

the Prime Minister and the First Lord of the

Admiralty were at the meeting of the Supreme

War Council in Paris. They were informed of

the difficult situation that had arisen at Nanaos,

and that it might be neeeaaary to evacuate it.

No deoialone could be taken until the situation

became clearer.

They considered further toe policy to be

adopted in regard to the bombardment of Narvik.

>
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bins, particularly la order to enable the aonthera

foroea to provide ptotMtion againat the Gormen

againat

the operatlona war*

•hipping nrnmi the

plaoing. a grea

he laeiW fae

t strain on our

factor not shipping

tout the dimonltr of landing forcea in Korway and

•xranging for their deplernent and enpply.

Till applied particularly to the Ta>

van therefore mnah to be oald for landing

aa night bo ionwdletaly available lafarther

the Karri* in order to clear up the altoatlon

thara qmiekly. The Franch agreed to give the Britiah

a free hand to uee of the foreee planed

at their dlapoaal on the varrlk front,

w __2
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The morniru; Ruraaary reported that a train of

foodstuffs and medical atoroo aaa being eent ovr.-p the

^wadiah rollwaya to the frontier opposite narvlk.

the i*evioue day hnd at first been unable to berth, out

ha^ returned and scnuleted. 'vtlon.iiyu* on the eveninn

Of toe 22nd. A British ship bad unloaded half ito

supplies.

lieman reinforoeruento were r.tlll arriving at

ftf$s> fbe :;orweeiftne ha4 withdrawn to a line north

of <Allenaixner and f>oi^a»

The chiefe of utaff r.ttiotint: at 1O.30 r.,nu

ooneideroa that In tl*s li-jht of tlw? lrtoat infortttion

the position at tanas* iaoot ho re^iurOed no precarious.

A Ooraan roi-oe U-.d t**m landed from nrohipe

on ilet April at the neau of telmtjaer Fjord In the

;-eor of the advanced troo^ of the li*6th r*lsade.

The latter had In ocmeecaenoo, teen en^ed in a very

difficult operation to exmonte thmaelvee, enpeoitaiy

no oar non were unable to *>vo off tho road owing to

doen onov, while thr- enemy 'Jore using anow-o/ioeo.

They had been ordered to Ktire at ni^ht to tein^Jaer

and readier hilline untf fteen or;Tered then to

withdraw hia Brigade by the telitejacr-ilaraaos ro*d|

bur thla might be a very difficult operation* In

view of the military situation and the state of the

baee ooraplete discretion had Uen left to General

Jarton de lart to deeide on evaluation if neoeeeaxy.

The naval staff were, however, of opinion that

unloading in the Namsoe area by nlfiht «eo atlll a

definite possibility and it adsht be poeelble to

eontlnue operating this bnoe if the air raennoe oould

be brought under aontrel. I've aireraft-aarrlore

were on the way from cap* end it was hoped to

9t



operate Gladiators ashore from April 25th, An

appreciation wan required to enable a decision to be

reached whether there wae any likelihood of succeeding

with out "pinoer" operations from Kamsos and Andalsnes,

and If not whether the direct "hammer" plan should be

considered once more in a modified fornu

The War Cabinet ( w.M. (40)101) met with the

Ohanoellor of the Exchequer In the chair, the Prime

Minister and the First Lord of the Admiralty still being

in Paris. They were Informed or the difficult position

in the Kamsos area as described above.

In the south the advance battalions of Morgan's

forees had heartended the Norwegians, but had had to

withdraw with thera to a position eleven miles north

of Llllehsmmer. There was a danger that the Germans

advancing up the eastern valley mlgit cut off the whole

British force based on Andalenes.

The Ohiefs of Staff met at 8.45 P-a. with

Lieut.-Oeneral Massy. The latter very much hoped that

it would be possible to keep the Kamsos force in being

as a pemaneit threat to Trondhjem to the North. It was

very important that we should get possession of the forts

at the entrance to Trondhjem fjord and secure naval

oontrol of the waters Inside it.

General Paget, who was now in command of the

Andalsnes fores, had been given as his first task to

stop the oerman advance from Oslo.

Tims was running out at Narvik and they recommended

that the second daml-brigade of Chasseurs Alpins should

bs sent there as soon as possible.

The UiUtary Co-ordination committee, meeting

at 10 p.m. were informed that Phillips' Brigade was

retiring on a bridgehead held by the French In the

sangsuflidHRsittso8 area.



The ITorwcgian troope with one-and-a-half

battalione of Morgan's Brigada were said to be

between Trettan and Koppang. The 15th Brigade

was beginning to land at Andalenas and ite landing

would be oorapleted in three nigits. Petrol,

and maintenance stores for aircraft had also

arrived there.

They were informed that the Staffs were

considering a plan for a modified "hammer"

operation, "but that the first essential was to

stabilise the southern front. They aoeepted

the recommendation of the Chiefs of Staff in

regard to the despatch of the second demi-brigade

of Chasseurs Alpine to Narvik.

two aircraft carriers operating off the Norwegian

ooaet. Heavy snow-storms had been impeding

disembarkation in the Narvik area. Phillips'

Brigade was retiring slowly towards Namsos end

the British and Norwegian forces were reported

to have retired to a point some 20 miles north

of Liliehaamr.

The Chiefs of Staff, meeting at 10.0 a.m.,

were informed that Lieut .-General Masay's plan

for operations in the rrondhjem area would be

ready later in the day.

The war Cabinet (W*.M«(f|0) 102) diecuesod

the general plan of campaign to be adopted on

the southern front. It was pointed out thatjunless

wo could find sone means of attacking Trondhjem

within a short tins, we could not hope to hold up

we now had

3
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fche Oeraan pressure from the south with small forces

based on ports such se Andalsnes. The hope of

assuring suooess by means of s "pinner* movement

on Trondhjem had proved to be unfounded and It

was now for conaiderstion whether some form of

naval attack on Trondhjen fiord should he under-

taken* They were informed that General Massy was

wording on a plan for the Trondhjera. region gener-

ally, which would be ready later in the day.

The Chiefs of Staff f meeting at 5.0 p.m.,

approved the outline of General Massy' s plan, whloh

had ae its first aim the stopping of the German

advance from Oslo. They noted that plans for a

direct attacfc on Trondhjom were being examined at

the same time*

The Military Co-ordination Committee net

at 7.0 p.m. with the Prime Minister in the chair

,

and approved Lieut. -General Massy* a plan in prinolplf

They were told, however* that the situation had

already been altered by reports that Britlsh^troops

were being attacked from the air and by^figating

vehicles st Otta, some 25 miles south of Dombaae.

We had to face the feet that thie would probably

mean that the Norwegians wouia also be unable to

hold back the Oemans advancing up the eastern

valley and that we might therefore have to evacuate

altogether eur forces baaed a^NamaoB and Andalsnea,

andjo^noentrate our efforts on Narvik,** *• had Ul

in mind in the first days of the German invasion

of Korway,



The Chiefe off Staff, mooting at 10.30 a.m.

vara told that It rae clear that tho Gemane had

panetratad (considerable dlatajioe up the eeetorn

line of aUft railway from elo. They wore ^reported

to have Rdvanoeddenm from Trondhjecn to Etoran.

ith the 15th Infantry Brigade aahora our forces

in the Doooaaa area should ha well obia to look

after themselves unci if evacuation bee&me

neoerenry thoro war no reaaon to esroot that it

would too earrlQd out under severe pre neure on land,

Ifcc danger wouia 00 fron the air, '?hoy invited

I.tt-Oonornl Maeey to mibmit on aprrcciation of tho

eituatlon if the Gcrraano eucoeeded in cBtaoliahing

coriminlontion betweon rondhjem ant? the south

through orac and ;toren.

The ai» cabinet ( • (ijo) 103; ware

informed v. .at the troopo baaed on .'iiantios vera no

longer in contact vrith tho enemy who wore digging

theneclvee in north 0: t« :-.nkjor r couth of

Trondhjora* Tho O rrcane \?ore reported to nave

reached Tyneat in the eastern valley and the

British trooT** wore bcine hard pr cood in the

otta nombaafl area. Vhe Norwegian commander-in-

Chlef had reported that hie troopa wore exha usted

and harai eed by continued air at&ae&e*

A bombardment hod boon corrlod out on the

previous day on Narvik with disappointing reeulte

owinc to heavy enovr.

The chiefe of ^te£fft meotinc at 5 p«m.»

again 41ecuneed the ^oeeiolllty of a modified form

of the "hwinfflr" operation against Trondhjenu It

eoiad he staged $ days after the orders for it had

been given and would require troopa from the



in fftnei. Iff It »ere not poaelblo toilet

Trondhjeia In thlo my va ahould eventually haw

to withdraw from e*uthern llorway.

•Then fchey met again at 9 P»m« It wac Btill

not clear If the Germane had cotabllehed direct

coKiaunlc tion between oalo and Zrondhjanu They

diBcueeed fully the desirability art ?ractloabiUty

or the "hamner" operation and decided that plana

ahould oo prepared Tor it t Bodice ibbIcti the

next dftjr. After the noting the Kirot Lord of

the /dnirrtfr infomed then that the urine Kinleter

liad authoriaad then to give aajBi the neeenaiiry ordera

for tgpa propnratioi&i connoetion with thlo o- oration

Including the decpateh of o warning noaangc to the

Ooiiwaiular-in-Chief, *V .F.

'flic naming rvpWt ctated that there had been

^wa*y boribing on the communicationsfrom Andalanea &
£front and on the baoo itoelf where two antl-

sutoraarine trawltre hod been Bunk. 7roopo had

diaembarked at Jolde. Aircraft from the Arte

Royal had attacked Trondhjem and 18 Gladiators had

landed atjtL aerodrome 35 milee couth east of

Andalenoe.

The Germans were reported to have reached

Tor^et in the oaatom vtaioy but Uorgan'o Hrigadc

ma a^J«^4outh of Otta. The chiefa of Stilt

Bleating at a a.m. coTiEiaereaJpropooed "hanner"

operation against 'rondhjen and concl ;Oed that it

was at beet a haaardoue operation eucoaedad

in capturing Trondhjen we eouia not afford ade<juate

anti-aircraft protection. The diveralav of ferman

I



I «md land affort would not bo important and

the capture ana holding of Troadhjoa would

therefore tM militarily unprofitable. If it

10 *• attempted OB political oonelderatlcna,

one had alee to boar In inind Um political

oonseg.ue&oee of failure or subeouuent evacuation.

The Military Co-ordination Goamlttee

meeting at 10 a.ss. with ths prima Minister in the

Obelr ondoreed the opinion of the Uhlafa of staff

end agreed that our poller should be the ultimate

evacuation of Central Nor ay. in principle It

abould bo delayed ae long aa poeslble but onoe the

final evacuation had atarted It abould be carried

cut ae rapidly ae poaalble. The capture of

Harvlk and subsequent advance to the swedlah herder

ehould be preeeed forward aa 4uioKly aa poaalble.

Thle decision waa reported to the Hap

Cabinet. (w.g.(40) 104), and they aero told that

the force or Oheaecura Alpine had now arrived In

the Harvlk awe, but that probably not much could

be done before the anew .cited.

At e.30 p.a. the Prim Ulnleter with the

foreign Secretary and the tbrae service Mlnletere

and the ahlefa of staff mat the French /tfbaeeador

end General oamelln with other French service

Bcpreeentatlvos. The British Rep»eentatlvee

explained that the whole situation la Horway had

•hanged einoe the aeotlng In Parle on 88nd aprll.

ae a result of the developmant ef the oeman air

power to a far greater extent than had been

anticipated, and the ratld Ooraan advance from

oalo on the railway tewarde Tromah>«. Kven if
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Ww*Mti Hfth April. we too* TNotoj*, the maaber of antl-MUroreft

gUna required for thin advance would lsapoats toe

great a strain on our resouroee* o had no

neons at our disposal for overcoming tho oerman

air superiority* Aircraft operating fron

distant base* in the united Kingdom were at a

serious dleadrantagSt and out of eighteen aircraft

landed for operation from a frozen lake near

Andaleoes, sixteen had oeon destroyed by the

Gannons Defer* they oould begin ot .orations.

The conditions at Namsos and Ahdalsnes mads it

<iuite impossible to land the artillery and supplies

rouuirod to enable the troops to carry on

euooeaaful operations and there was no practicable

alternative to withdrawal, Ooneral Oaoslin

urgsd tho holding of a wide bridge-hood in the

Trondhjam area. vhe difficulty of supplying

and maintaining a force of this ~ind waa pointed

out, and it wae left that the technical aapeets

of the proposal ahould be examined by the

service experts*

The political aspeots of evacuation were

also discussed, and it waa arranged that the

tfrenoh should be iavitad to attend a meeting

of the aupramo Is* Gounoll in London on the

following day.

The noming report stated that Andalance

had been boftbed and aeverely dsmagsd. aergan'w

Brigade had been reduced to 4 0 men. One

battalion of the leth Brigade was in Xmm and

another at DowJbdas*



m
T.iu uiilofo of Staff mooting at 0«30

approvo* draft lnatruotloiu proparoA toy Lt„-

tfawral MUMjr for tho aroouatlon of our forooo

for uaolooion to the miter/ co-ordination

Gemlttoo.

tho war Cabinet, (v.fcu{40) 105) V woro

infovned that oonoral Fagot had reported that

under exletlng air conditione tho maintenance

of his roroa through Andelanea ma no looker

poealelo.

il-vay were also told of OoaeraX OaaaXlA*a

euggoftblons, and 01 the difficulties la tho

way of carrying ttwn out. Tho chiof or tho

Imperial General staff advleed that, if tha

..ndaiojjob foroo woro not evaouAtad t>y lat or

2nd way, it would bo nooooBaiy to ralnforoe it

to roalat tho uerman odranoo which waa litely

to to lauoohod, but tho Flrot Lord of tho

Admiralty waa In farour of leuYing part of tho

foroo to carry on OMrtlla warfare.

They war. informed that Adniral Kays a

waa urging Tory atrongly an operation of tho

"h*™- typo agalnat rroadhjc*.



The Supreme War Council met In London at

2.30 p.m. , the British representatives being the

Prima Minister v the Foreign Secretary and the Servloe

Ministers. They explained the situation in "Norway

on the same lines as had been pat to General

Oamelln on the previous evening. As a further

item of news the last remaining jetty at Andalanas

had now been badly damaged. They expressed the

hope that even when our £ordeo vers evaouatsd some

nana would be found of continuing the fight In

Southern Sweden. We had to face the faot that even

if we occupied Narvik we should not necessarily

secure oontrol of the iron ore mines.

If. Reyaaud appreciated the need for abandoning

I operations in the Irondhjem region previously

contemplated, but urged that every effort should be

made if possible to postpone evacuation until after

the aapture of Narvik, and if possible to plena

forces north of Namsos and in the mountains to

the south of Trondhjem. There was some discussion

of the possibility of destroying the iron ore mines

and offering Sweden compensation for them.

Xt was agreed that the effort to capture

Trondhjem must bs abandoned, that the force baaed

on Andalsnes might have to be withdrawn so a matter

of urgent neoaaaity but that this should not be

dona before it waa absolutely necessary, that the

Allied Staffs should study, on the basis of General

(fomelln'e suggestions, the gradual withdrawal north-

ward of the forcee now based on Ksmsos, rith a via.

to delaying the further advance of the Germane

from Trondhjom, and that the capture of stevik

remained a most important military objective.

4i



m
£Ehm Ooaaoll also dlscuased at the eame

casting the possibility of Italian agffreaeion la

the M41tWHMtt.J

The Military Co-orJ lnet Ion Committee met at

6.0 p.m- with the Prime Minister In the chair.

They were Informed of the latest meeeagee from

General Paget to the effect that, unleee the enemy's

air superiority could be oversows, we must evacuate

quickly. He thought that we oould hold on for

about four days hut a German column viae ssid to be

making ite way from the eastern valley and threat-

ening to turn his left flank. Heavy losses had

been inflicted on the Oerman columns encountered

ao far. They approved Instruations to Liout.-

General Maaay for the evacuation of the British

end French troops from Central Norway. Thle would

probably be carried out about May lot or find. Ths

prims sinister said that he would have preferred

to have held on to the Trondhjem area a little

longer but in the light of the lateet information

he thought It best that we should withdraw as

proposed. Special oampanles were being organised

to cany out guerrilla operatione baaed on naval

oo-operation.



AIR MINISTRY,

King Charles stfect.

Whitehall, s.w.i.
r

I
7th May, 1940.

Dear Hankey,

My Secretary of State is at the House of

Commons this afternoon and haB not oeen able to

look through himoolf the draft which Lord HanXey

Kent him last night

-

coarse to avoid delay is for me to send you over

these minutes exchanged on the Air Starr in order

that you can consider the points raised.

In the circumstances I think the best

Youre sincerely,

The Hon. C Hankey,
Treasury Chambers,

Whitehall, S.W.I.



MINUTE SHEET. Air Ministry File No,

S.6»

Will you please see the attached draft of a
speech wnica Lard Hanlcey is going to majce in tee House of
Lords tomorrow afternoon. Will you be good enough to
arrange for the speech to be retted ae a matter of urgency
and for Lord EanJcey to be informed of any observation* we
may have by this evening.

7.5.40. P. 3. to C.A.S.

P.B.
j^jjj

O.A.8.

The attached hae been discussed with D.of Plans,

and we have the following comments.

2. there 1b little in the draft to which exception can

be taken on security grounds. There are, however, a number of

points on which possible criticisms can be foreseen, as follows!

-

(A)
i
page 3 i The argument is that, although we were awsre

of the German ooneentratlons in the Baltic ports, there was no

means of deciding which country aggression wae llfcely to be

directed against. In reply, It might be pointed out that in

the caee of four, and pos*i>ly five,* of the oountries mentioned,

we should have had to send an expeditionary force, and the exact

destination of the force weo not a matter of critical Importance.

(B) . paae 4; The worde Hfor action in Scandinavia" are

perhapB at variance with the passage of the speech at (A) above.

(C) . page P : "At very short notice". The transports

sailed in fact 3 days after the Germans had actually landed in

Norway. It Is possible to argue that this is not "at very

short notice".

(D) . page C i "We hoped to forestall the Germans

at the ports of Western Norway and to obtain possession of the

available aerodromes.* This may be contrasted with the

statement on page 81 of the draft to the effect that we had no

toplosl Xnowledge as to what lands or frosen lakes were avallsbls

and usable as aerodromes at this season.



MINUTE SHEET. Air Ministry File No.

S,6>

Will you please kb« the attached draft of a
apsech wiiich Lcrd Hankey is going to maiee in the iiouse of
Lords tomorrow afternoon^ will you be good enough to
arrange for the speech to oe vetted aa a matter of urgency
and for Lord Hsnkey to be informed of any observations we
nay have by this evening.

7-5.40. P.B. to C.A.S.

2.
P.O.

jfl O.A.3.

The attached has been discussed with D.of Plana,

and we have the following comments.

£. Ihere is little in the draft to which exception can

be taken on security grounds. There are, however, o number of

pointe on which possible criticisms can "be foreseen, aa follows ;-

(A) , page 3 : The argument is that, although we were aware

of the Oenuan concentrations In the Baltic porte, there viae no

means of deciding which country aggression wae likely to be

directed against. In reply, it might be pointed out that in

the case of four, and possibly five, of the countries mentioned,

we should have had to eend an expeditionary force, and the exact

destination of the force wae not a matter of critical importance.

(B) . page 4; The words "for action in Scandinavia" are

perhaps at variance with the passage of the speech at (a) above,

(0). page 6 ; "At very short notice". The transports

sailed in fact 3 days after the Germans had actually landed in

Norway. It is possible to argue that this is not "at very

short notice".

(D). page 5 : "We hoped to forestall the Germane

at the portB of western Norway and to obtain possession of the

available aerodromes." This may be contrasted with the

statement on page 81 of the draft to the effect that we had no

topical knowledge sb to what lands or frozen lakes wars available

and usable ae aerodromes at thia season.

«/• jxac« una , /(B) • . .. .
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D

i v Ck) . page B *. Suggest delete "about",

v*^ (?). page 7 : It may be questioned whether the violation

of neutrality Involved by entering Norwegian territorial

waters in Bearch of shipping would have been any more "gross"

than the laying of mines.

(ft) . page 8 : If we aid appreciate the treachery
'

involved in the invasion of Austria, Czechoslovakia and

Poland, why did we not foresee the possibility of treachery

being used in the case of Norway?

(H) , page 10 ; Ie a misprint.

(I) t cage 11 ; There ie perhaps a discrepancy between

ythe suggestion "military forces had been kept in readiness ....

to occupy the Norwegian Western ports ....... the moment Germany

violated Norwegian territory", and the statement in the next

sentence that the forces were despatched 3 days after the

German landing,

; ( J) . paas 11 ; States the importance of having troops

available to follow up a naval success at. Narvik.

(K), page 10 ; Makes it. clear that the forces at Narvik

on the 13th April had a complete success.

(L). cage 12 : Talks of the forces being immediately

diverted from Harvik because they were not needed there.

(M). page 13 : E.of PlanB remarks that it was the problem

of the attack on Harvik which the Staffs were instructed to wore

qut at this stage.

(li). page 15 ; The possible criticism is that while

destruction of the German capital ships was not a vital aim,

that of aohlevlng a successful coup de main against rrondhjem

would have been.

(0). page 20 : It may be doubted whether the fact that ouf

operations compelled the enemy to send larger air forces to

Norway than they contemplated la a atrong point for the speech.

(P). nage 21 ; The squadron claim to have shot down G ,

and probably to have Bhot down jp J»v#-rC

(a), page SI; The only casualties to personnel were 2

injured.

/(a)....

9



MINUTE SHEET. Air Ministry F3e Na m
2 (contd)

(R)t PQgg 38 ; Dependa on one naval report. SuggeBt

omit,

C 3). page 34. and (T) , cage 85 : It may be doubted whether

it ie wiee to refer to the operations in Central Norway as a

diversion, more particularly in view of the effect of such a

statement on Norwegian opinion.

(U). page 36 : "Away from the decisive theatre". As

operations were not in progress elsewhere, it may be questioned

how much importance Bhould be attached to the fact that German

air, and other, forces were diverted to Norway.

7/5/40
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This afternoon v;e have met to pass in

review the recent operations in Norway.

I propose to devote myself mainly to

the campaign in frowsy, leaving ncble friend,

the Foreign Secretary, to reply to ar.y wider

iBDues that :r.ay hs raised in the course of the

Debate. Before I deal with the principal

criticisms zaat have "been made here and

elsewhere, there are two preliminary point s

that I should liks to moke.

PRELIHIflAHy PCHITS. The firnt ie tha* the decisions of

those responsible ought to "be judged in the

light of the information in their possession

and the situation that existed gfcfe rtiikie^ fetLnfe ettld

not of suh 3©client events.

The (second is that there are a nuuher

of mattere hearing on those events which cannot

he rantioned without detriment to tho puhlio

interest, and I am confident that Your tottdShips



will not expect me to give any information

that might tie useful to the enemy, who will

naturally watch these legatee with the

utmost vigilance. They will be especially

anxious to Know the reasons why we did or

did not adopt a particular coupBe at a

particular moment.

DISPOSAL 03? Coming to the criticisms the first

BX^KICH. point whi6h presents itself is as to the

reasons for the diapersal of the forces

which had "been assomULed for* use in Finland

anS for possible assistance to Norway and

Sweden in the event of their "being threatened

as a consequence of their agreeing to allow the

t>assa^e of Allied troops.

It lias "been asked as to wliether this

dispersal was just ifled in view of the

information wo had received as to the accumulation

of troops and transports in Baltic porta, and

the reports of their practising embarkation ar.d

disembarkation.
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As pointed out in my statement last

Thursday, this latter information did not point

exclusively towards an attack on Norway and there

wag no information pointing to the livelihood of

landing in that country. The dispositions of the

German troops and transports were such as to render

them equally available for an agression against

Finland, Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Holland or this

country,

Moreover, the allocation of these

divisions to a possible war in Scandinavia could not

o© considered apart froim the programs of embarka-

tion of troops for Franca and elaevrhei'e. In

addition, we required the shipping accumulated for
their transport for other purposes - unlike our

enemy whoGG shipping care be maintained in readiness

for military purposes since it has no other use.

In all the oiroumetancoe the Govarmuent did
not £pel justified in retaining inactive the whole of
these forces, and in immobilising chipping which veto

required for other purposes.

The special equipment and clothing -.ras

collected and held centrally in depots against its
bainu required at a later date. All units that
recently procseded fee Norway were issued with this

equipjnent.
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1

TUB DECI8I0N TO

LAY A UINE
PISLD.

PM3 OT TUB EVENT

OF AN AEVE3GE
GERMAIN REACTION.

By the -beginning of April however,

a new factor entered into the situation with ow

decision uo lay mine fields in order to put .an

end to the abuse of Norwegian territorial

waters hy pLjsa carrying ijM* ore ana othar

contraband bo Germans''.

It 7/as realised that ths laying of

mines in territorial waters might lead tc a

sharp German reaction, and plane ware drawn up

for thia contingency. It WSS decided to hold

a military fores in readiness to occupy

Norv/agian western porte at short not ice in

a*0§ of a German aggression against southern

Norway. But no nove from a British pert was

to take place until Germany had either violated

Norwegian territorial integrity or shown

unMstakeably her intention of doing 30c

Early in Api»iX however, reports were

received that German troops and shipping in

Baltic ports were still in readlnesB for action

in Scandinavia , end emergency arrangementc for

expediting the despatch of these expeditions



3

C

^ if an emergency should arise, and. yre^aa*ationa

v/ere put in hand for further forces to be got

ready to reinforce these expeditions if

necessary.

The position therefore on April 8th

when the mines were laid was that advance

forces (vvith reinforcements in preparation

J«1
f?

!b**R<1 tliem
) WWS m$$& to sail at very short

*
aotAce at Mmi mm of a German landing

in ITcrway. ruth these forces it wae hoped

to forestall the Gsrjnans at the porta of

western Norway and to obtain possession, off

^ y %M available aerodromes,

93BR8RL ' " ™^^LS2»i£« « imb
IJT .

devised without the acquiescence of Norway,

a point to which I must nor: turn,

At the end of December, at the ti:no of

the Finnish a-Iggtlr, when Norway appeared to "be in

considerable danger of atteofc, we had approached

the Norwegian Government ae to tho possibility

m Allied assistance being given to her in the

event o? German attache, but the Norwegian

Government die. not feel able, for reasons that

-5-
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are well known, tp dieoues these matters.

I am moat anxious not to reflect in

any way on a past decision of a Government •

which ie staunchly resisting aggression in

circumstances of great difficulty, end

towards which we feel the most profound

ayrrpathy and understanding. We realise

that for that country-, living under the

constant menace of Gorman aggression and

desiring neutrality above all things the

decision was one of the utmost difficulty.

Nevertheless it was a decision that

has laid us tinder the gravest disadvantages

at all stages of this, affair.

Without conversations we could make

no plans to forestall tho Kind of aggression

which the Germans actually carried out, and we

were insufficiently informed aoout the

Norwegian military plans and dispositions,

and so forth.

Even supposing we had "been willing

and able to maintain a constant naval patrol

off the Norwegian coast, w© could not, without

-6-



II

WHY WE WERE mS&*
STALLED

»

gross violation of neutrality , havo entered

Norwegian territorial waters to search

shipping and discover what was going on-

Still less could we have landed troops

in Norwegian porta without either first receiving

an invitation, or there "being a violation of

Uorv/egian territory by the enemy.

All this enables :ne to answer the

qiiieStlon as to Wfcjf v;e. were forestalled in the

'Norwegj an porta*

The answer ie that the enemy vras "bound

by no corresponding scruples,

G-ermar. history is studded with examples

of treachery comparable with that which we have

just witnessed. Tacitus describes how

"specious pretences are emoloyed to veil their

deeig»ew . The lata Mr, H,A.L. Fisher in his

History of Europe aptly describes Frederick the

Great's invasion of Silesia without a declaration

of war in 17U0 as "an act of the "blackest

treachery" 9 end the story of the partitions of

Poland aa 11 one of the most aherasful in the Annals



of the Continent". Be again Bismark tricked

Denmark into war with Prussia in 186^ by a false

story that England had threatened to intervene

in the event of war., and in 1870 France was the

victim of the despicable "Ems" telegram. Again

in Belgium was invaded "by a. shameless

violation of treaty., and in the last year or two

\l v/e have seen the sanie kind of treachery in the

K invasions of Austria,> Czech^^ Pcland ana

For the Germans are bound by nc soruplea.

Their attitude ie that of Macchiavelli -

"When the entire safety of our country
is at atake, no consideration of what is
juat or unjust, meroiful or cruel,
praisewor-hy or shameful , must intervene."

That is my reply to those who aelc why

were forestalled.

Given the fact that Denmark and Norway

were taken completely by surprise and gave us

no warning that attack was coming; given also

that it had not been possible to hold any technical

conversation with Norway, there was no way, exoept

by talcing similar action ourselves, by which we

could have prevented the execution of the German

Plan. ,r
"

-6-



The next question 1b ub to -whether when

the emergency arose we acted with sufficient vigour.

As desoriTaed in my statement of May 2nd 9

r;e learnt on Sunday, April 7th, that a large Gwttaaa

naval foroe was moving along and towards the Wet

oast of Norway.

Sea power le the oaaie of ail our plana.,

and v/e oannct afford to neglect any of those rare

\
and fleeting opportunities vouchsafed to us "by the>

(Seaman fleet tc "bring it to action.

Accordingly that very evening the main

Battle Fleet and the second Oruiser Sharon sallod

in fee h«po of smgp&Sm the enasjy, and the Mrst

Oruieer Bquadrcn oaiisd on the next morning to join

in the hunt.

Ear^y on the moiling of Tuesday, the Oth

April, we obtained the firat news of the German

eelsure of Horwegian western porta, So time was lc

The Chiefs of Staff met at 6 a,in. , the War Cabinet

at 8*30 a„uio and the Supreme T/ar Council that came

afternoon. A message of encouragement was sent to

the Norwegian Government wltitt a promise of help, and

dispositions were maile fo:o the earliest possible

despatch of toraes to the scene of action.



While these events were taking place in

London the Renown was engaging pi Scharnhorst and

another German oruiser successfully in extremely bad

weather conditions not far from Narvik, but full reports

of this action were not available until April the 11th,

The two brilliant destroyer attacks on Narvik on April

the 10th and 13th respectively, the latter supported toy

H.M.St Vferepite, accounted for the ishole of the German

naval forces in that region* The operations of the

RtA.P. and Fleet Air Ann at Bergen on April the 10th

had resulted in further Gerrran losses and the Admiral

8cheer was hit by a British, submarine on April the 11th.

And we mus1» not forget the 3ontrihution made by the Oslo

forts and Norwegian lion of War towards the clearing up

of the naval situation which was pretty well complete by

April the ISth.

Meanwhile the Air Forod also had displayed

immense vigour. As early as April the 7th it was air

reconnaissance that revealed the presence of German

armoured force s in the Korfa Sea and H,A.P# bombers at

once went out to attack them* From that moment enwards

until the filial evacuation the H.A.P. was almost

continually engaged by night and by day 9 in unfavourable

weather conditions and at extreme ranges, In bombing

-10- /



IHJE MILITARY

i

German aerodromee in Norway, Denmark and at sylt with

a viev to reducing the activities of the German Air

Force. It is known that they inflicted very heavy

losses on the enemy. To this must he added the work of

the Fighter patrols and long range fightors despatched

to Norway, and the invaluahle raooto.iaissar.ee work of

the Coastal Command.

T submit that no charge of lack of viscur oon

he sustained in reepaot of the Kavy or the Air Force,

It remains to consider whether a-jffi".ient

rigour was displayed In respect of the military

oainpalgna and to that I will new turn.

I hare already mentioned that i© far frcn

preparation having tsen made military fcroea had ceen

kept in reaftineae to wosb the Worth Sea to occupy the

Norwegian western ports tha -v^ont that wa were my 1ted,

cr that Germany violated Horweglan territory

HARVIK/FORCE °f th3SS fCr,CeS ^
y>: "' y despatched to Narvik on April the 18th, within fchre*

/\ days o:? the German, landing.

The second naval attack was about to take place,

• ^ itm ohviously important to have troops available

J to trit<>_atoagtew of any opportunity that night offer

r to follow up a naval success, The first continent was

"
.

»
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*
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OUGHT WE TO HAVE
QOOT TO CENTRAL
NORWAY?

followed -by others which were diverted to Namaoo as i

was found that for the moment they were not needed at

NfiEtu^ K^^ " :
*

I submit to Your Lordships that no ease of

laok of vigour can fee supported so far as Narvik is

concerned.

That brings us to the operations in Central

ITorway*

Beforo dealing with the conduct of the

operations I ought perhaps to examine briefly the

creation of whether we were right to go into Central

Norway at all.

Obviously it was an expedition involving

great risks * more particularly in view of the fact tha

the Germane were already in possession of the only

satisfactory ports and aerodromes in that part of the

.country.

At first our information as to Norwegian

rsei stance was very vague "but we were glad to learn on

April the 11th that the Norwegian Government had givem

instructions tor military co-operation with the Allies

and on the following day that the Norwegian forces wer

resisting on a line some 60 to 70 miles north of Oslo

They were, however, hard pressed. s>rom April the W
onwardeu urgent appeals were being received from th
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fforwegian Government and High Command for help and more

particularly for the re-capture of Trondh.jenw

In the meantiraa we had "been tusily engaged on

our preparations. At the very outset of the affcir on

April the 9th, the staffs had bean instructed to TOrk

IMJ

^ ,tft^ Jointly in the problem of an attack on rrondhjorA,

HE MLITASY

Ithb politicat.

o:p aotiof.

Has

The difficulties and dan#er-e of thG* operation

vrsre great especially from the point of view of

submarine and air attach, oat ta the light; at the

information we had at that timt they did iiot appear

iueuperahle, The tforwGtfiane v;ere resisting. The

onciav v-an as yet not "believed to he in great force u

oonmunicatioxxis were being heavily attacked hy ^"br^riiiee

,

mines and "by the Hoyal Air Force, whioh had also fespfc to

cutjeet $ig aerodroir.es to as heavy ft hsnuivsrir-s as tlie

weather conditions pennitted* In Norway ftiso the

terrain appeared to lend itself to iarse- scale end

<affestive demolitions hy tftfl fforvrasians which Deemed

calculated gravely to hamper the enemy's admnco,

The politics-! Edvantagee of action $0e BO

ovor~ridi:ag as to Justify bOi»e riElc.

in the C9R0 of Polund and Finland it had not

hean pos^ihle for the MMm to Wim e^OT-tlW

eosielmr.M 'icol:v.b$ thoy were inaccesDrihl.e,

> i

CO

OS



PES DECrlSiOBI,

fl POSSIBLE mfflj

But Non7cy is on the sea ~ oil the wrong

side cf tho sea for military operationa from our

point, of vaew it i.c truo - nut pill not

inaccessible. v/©n3 -f70 tc allow another small

nation to collapas without making a real Effort to

strengthen har raciiataiicn, to delay the German

adduce or to facilitate the rescue an* protection,

o? the King ana Covernmeivc from the imminent futo

tha-i threatened them? Were ire to remain deaf i-.o

the appocl^ £*o? help ;;h&t we wore receiving from

the worwsffj.an G-cvcrnrflont and /airy? That fae cur

•orcble:?*

The Allies had no hesitation. They

realised that great risks vrere involved, but they

«elt that theso ??l9fcs must bo run, 1 nhculd

doubt if many of Your Lorctehips would in a&ft the

^Lrcarc stances have a different dooiszoeu

Coming bacfc tc clto quers vior Qf vigeur

the next poiufc that arises Xb p.b to whether we

adopted the right plan c;? attack*

The Noble Cera opposite has greased the vi

that V7e ought to liaro made a Airset attack on

Ti'ondhj^n by eea-,
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If that could have been done toy a ooun-de-

malfi inaneaiatcly after the German occupation, and if

the entry of the Bleat could have toeen followed at
i

once by the landing of troops, there wight have been

a good deal to be aaid for it.

But our larger ahipe at that time were

quite ^gggggiff engaged in seeking out the enemy's

capital fltase.

By the time a naval bomaarawent could have

been undertaken, with a landing force in support

(and some days would have "been neceasary for the

indespensable preparations) the Germane would have

been in Trondhjenl for several days.

There are, of oourso, two schools of

thought about naval attacks on land fortifications-

One achcol holds that, given the great

range of modern guns, this is a legitimate operation

of war.



The other school holds that Bhipe are

neant to ttght aMpej that they are at a grave

disadvantage In attacking forts with their

atable gun platforms; that the trajectory of

ships' gime is too fist; that the projectiles

they normally fire are unsuitable, and so forth,

I will not attempt to Judge between

these conflicting views - though I have my own

opinions.

In any evert ib is always dox'btful as

to whether, even after a passage has bean forced,

the troop& available can be landed end flan carry

a town or port in the face of an enemy that has

hsxl sufficient time to prepare the defence,

For obvious reasons I will not go into

do-call a of why a naval bombardment was not under-

taken in the oaee of Trondhjera, but I submit to

your Lordships that in 00 technical a natter a

Government must take its decision after giving

due consideration to the advice of their

reoponBible professional advisers.
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fm LAHMHG The alternative was to land elae-

where in the BelgKtocurhood of Trondh;]ein, ana the

places selected were Namsoe to the North, where

the disembarkation took place on the night of

April 1 6th/17th, and Andalsnes to the South,

where the first troope were landed on the night

of April 17th/l8th,

As I have so much ground to cover I

will not attempt to deacrihe the military

operations,, accounts of which have already "bean

made public so far as information is as yet

available,

Perh&pB, however, I ought to refer to

one point on vrhich there hae "been some criticism,

namely, as to why Territorial troops were sent

into the fighting line. The original intention

had been to use the Territoriala for Beizure of

the hasee at Kainsoa and Andalenes,
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After thai? arrival, however, it

became alear that British troops vera urgently

needed to support the Norwegians In the front

line, and there was no alternative "but to use the

only troops that were immediately available, in

each oaee they were rapidly "backed T>y regular

troops, either French or British.

AIR IHPBHIORITY. On the lighting fronts, on their lines

of communications, and at the base ports, however,

our foroes both north and south of Tronah3eio found

themselves handicapped "by the lack of air

protection.

At this point, therefore, I will

answer the question as to how It came about that

s. fully organised anti-airoraft defence was not

installed at these ports from the outset.

To begin with, I nraet remind your

Lordships that speed was the essence of the

operation.

If we were to arrive in time to keep

the Norwegian forces in the field; if we were

to Join them in an attempt to re-capture Trondhjem

-18-



before the enemy waa dug inj if we wero to get

our first covering deteohments aehoi*e before the

Serman Air Forces could arrive - as we actually

aucoeeded In doing - those forces must proceed

light.

The heavier war material such as anti-

aircreft defence, with the meases of ammunition

which are il>s indispensable concomitant, artillery

and mechanised transport had to follow as soOn as

possible, ancl only light A.A» guns could be

included in the first echelon at Andalenee and with

the Fi'Bnch contingent st Jfaraooa. \
But this does not mean that anti-air-

craft protection was overlooked. The Royal Air

Force was to hammer away at the aerodromes in

German use to try and keep dovm the enemy's air-

craft, and with the Bame objeat StsVanger aerodrome

was bombarded by H.M.S, Suffolk «n April 16th.

Although tMee cperatioij^were carried out with

great gallantry! end very heavy casualties were

inflicted on the enemy, the weather was almost

consistently unfavoiuteble. Although they provided

some alleviation, they did not compel a ooeeation

-19-



of enemy attacks. In all probability, however,

they compelled the enemy to send much larger air

forcee to Norway than he had ever Intended,

Pending the arrival of land anti-air-

craft defences, warships, including some fitted

with a powerful battery of anti-aircraft guns,

were allotted to provide defence at the ports

.

On April the 20th we had our First

stroke of "bad luck., when a ehip In convoy loaded

with anti-aircraft ^ana, motor transport and

ammunition vfae torpedoed and sunK. It was actually

he only transport to be sunk during the whole

campaign, and a very serious loss it was at that

particular .Juncture. But better that than to

lose the valuable Uvea our troops, and in

compensation it is good to he able to record that

the whole force was landed 7/ithout serious

casualties - a remarkable tribute to the success-

ful efforts of all three Services in this joint

operation, especially when the extraordinary

difficulties and dangers they had to face are token

into account.



\V£>I

Coming to fighter aircraft, the best

defence Of all againBt bombere, the difficulty

there was that all the available aerodromes were

already in Gtenoen hands end unfortunately had not

been destroyed by the Horwegians before the

occupation. This matter of aerodromes was not

the least of the die&flvantagei) Unde* which the

Allien laboured ov/iny to there having boon no prior

consultations with the Sorwoglane. K%m no

topical knowledge as to what land s or frozen lakes

ere available and usable na aerodrome b at thie

wintry season in the actual conditions of the

m^A. teTtSTfTo^r^utb oTTroKwTaii attest

vas made toMb aome fighter aircraft on a

email Isfce, to which they ware flown from an air-

oa»B# carrier. In the briof period of their

activity they claim to have shot down fourteen Gorman

bombers, but cn the following day their position was

located by onemy bombers and most of their machines

vera destroyed, fortunately- the British loasea

in pilots v/eu9_ellght and the aeroplane 3 were not

of the latest type.
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BJ5#SONS TOK

At Namscs for several days after the 21+th

April the situation in the air was greatly relieved

by the support of airoraft operating from aircraft

carriers. she ?leet Air Am undertook a number Ct

t%t0t& of incredible daring and gallantry and

inflicted vary heavy damage cn the enemy's air force

,

fee rnoralo of which ~tf&& reported to be low

There regains cai© important cjue&tioji ~ Why

Sid we withdraw^

The will, I think, already have

become a>}T*r*nt to your Lordships. In spito of our

atbecke r:n hie lines of communication the ©neay force©

in tforv/ay ftisd beon heavily increased. Those systematic*

large-scale demolitions on the roads end railways for

wMuh W& had hoped had :iot "been carried out*

In these circumotances the enemy 1 a foroan

wore floon supported by medium artillery and i.m&Q which

"both the Norwegian and British forces lacked, The

enemy's superiority in the air also was oveiMYhelmiiig,

In order to held him up in his advance

from the aotrfch, end to capture an effective base
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at Trondhuem where alone the paraphernalia of

a great expedition could have "been landed and

parhaps 50,000 to 60,000 troops and a large sir

foros would have been required. So. large a

force could not have been maintained from the

small bases fit Andalenee and Namsoe, especially

after their exposure to bombing attacks.

We decided, therefore, to cut our

losses, and I "believe that your Lordships will

agree that, in all the circuit tances, it was a

vri3e and proper decision.
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no-

My Lords, X would deprecate too

tragic a viow of these events,

j?or Norway It la r tt-agedy, but we are

aoterminsd that no effort shall "be wanting on

our nsrt to recover for her her full independence,

and no one will uMer-GStimate the damaging

effect on nsufcrale.

But, having sold this I would add that

for the Allies the gravity of the recent eet-"b^ok

ce*n easily be exaggerated. It ia snot nvon

w&otely to "oe conrpnrec) to, aay B fietir-eat

aoii2. the evacuation of the aallipolt Feuixiuula*,

Vzq Gormen attack which began on the

gist varch, 1918.

The military operation, indeed,

savoured rather of a rjconaaisagxce in force, end

it is in that light, ard aB a diveraicu re thsr

tfc.an as a major operation, that it iraXBt he 0Mgaft*

Viowed as e. dlvsraipn the results

produced wer© considerable*



nl

l'he Germans were drawn out of their

central and strongly defended position on the

continent of Europe, and the result was that their

Fleet was reduoed to about half its original

strength, greet numhers of transports were eiink

find heavy air losoea v/ere sustained.

The military operations fcear a oertain

reBemblftnae to sir John Moore* s campaign in

Spain in the winter of 1303-9.

Woore vras aoiit to try and help t"ns

Sp.afcJ.sh psoplo to resist Napoleon' e a*my of

£80,000 wsu whioh was rampaging through the

country. j«:ren with Mooro'a help the Spaniards

ooultf. not stand up to Napoleon's veterans. He

had to retreat, hut IUb smell force of 25,000 men

dre-.r fron fio ? ooo to 100,000 French troops down

to O&Iicia and amy from the decisive point.

In the earns way our diversion in Norway

though conoiderably smaller than Moore's haa
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drawn some eight op nine divisions of German

troops, to say nothing of huge air forces, away

from tbe decisive theatre and into Norway, where

they sustained heavy casualties.

The following glowing words with- which

Kapler describee Moore's retreat may well toe

applied to the recent retirement -

n 'Honourable retreats*
,
says Lord Bacon p

'are no inferior to brave charges
5

as

having lose of fortune, more of discipline,,
and as ranch of valour'. That is an honour-
able retreat in which the retiring general
loaefi no trophies in fight, sustains every
charge without "being "broken* and finally,
after a Revere action, re-embarks his army
in the face of a superior enemy without heing
seriously molested.*'

y a 1940.
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*

9th May, 1940.

thank yoa so vary isneh fop tout two letters of

Sunday cad tuesday U«t.

Perhaps in a way It Is as well that you did not

COM UP becausa the Debate was rather e s crura and en

tnoracras nuaber of people fanta* to speak nnd « lot of thorn

got crowned out. We had two Government speakers. I

spoke on Norway early In the liehete and Halifax, on the

statement la the previous week I had had the novel end

uncoafortable experience of a wry chilly not to aay

glacial reception. Yesterday I began to apeak in rather

a similar atmosphere. "The Fifth Colusa" (Salisbury.

Boon Trenchard, Swlnton, Londeedarry and Co.) »«« there in

great force and locked menacing. However, I honestly

balle-re that I got away with it alaoat completely and

Halifax finished the success.

In the Cosaons the Government had a very bad time

Indeed, and I should not be at all aurprlaed if X followed

g*n«Bl situation, sound op. (then I read the Government



you into retirement In the very near future - though. I

have no inform*tIon bs yit as to what the Prime Minister

is going to do. I cannot say that I mind very much if

X do. X like the work bat detest the politics. They

are more odious to me than ever before.

I had never expected to have to make speeches

of this kind - I had tiwys relied on you for thatJ They

make a great drain on o.vj'l tiaie And on one's nervous

energy* and this is ell wrong especially at this moment -

when the grset campaigns are about to begin and one wants

every scrap of energy one possesses in getting on with the

job. Also, it Is always a bad thing to ehenge horses

crossing the stream.

I think this is the longest letter I have

dictated since the war, hat I salve ay conscience by the

fact that it has only taken about five minutes.

Yours ever.


